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PREFACE

This report covers one portion of a study conducted by RMC
Research .Corporation to evaluate the Career intern Program.(CIP),
an alternative educational program aimed at out-of-school youths and
those. likely to abandon high school. _This study was funded by the
U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) and administered by the'National
Institute of-Education (NIE) during 1978-B1.

The original evaluation requested by NIE called for a compar-
ison-of the CIP to other similar career-oriented programs in terms
of their "effectiveness, feasibility,- and other-factors important
to policy." As'RMC gathered data on various career-oriented pro-
grams, it became evident that certain comparisons were mote appro-
priate with programs that existed prior to YEDPA and that other
types of comparisons applied to programs funded under YEDPA..

-.
A comparison of YEDPA programs in terms of effectiveness ----.

(understood to 'mean the program's ability to increase the employ-
bility of participating youths) was undoubtedly perceived as
of critical importance by'those in policy-making spheres. ,The
issue of effectiveness, bowe'Ver, defied a sensible study. In

principle, YEDPA program participants could have been compared in
terms,of cognitive outcomes (i.e., growth in basic skills and
knowledge about the .world of work) and affective outcomes (i.e.,

attitude toward work, feelings about their own person's abilities
and worth). But as the study proceeded, it became evident tha;
cognitive outcomes could not be compared inasmuch as the YEDPA

i prograMs offered very different services and pursued. different

cognitive outcomes. A "comparison," thus, would not .revel dif-
ferences in effectiveness' across programs but merely reflect dif-
fereAcdt in program objectives.

Affective outcomes were al go difficult to compare because, in

addition-to-theabove reasons,
ti

the various instruments in use to

assess self- esteem, attitude toward work, 'feelings of autonomy;
etc., have ri

40
ft reached a stage of conceptual and methodological

development that would allow their comparability.

J
Finally, a comparison of YEDPA progriLs in terms of effective-

ness was altogether inappropriate because many of the progiams were,
in fact, so only in nati4:-....Few components of any given program were
explicit and described.in reasonable detail. Moreover, considerable
discretion existed at the local level to determine both the mix and
intensity of key components, such as work experience, career aware-
ness, basic skills,andcounseling.

On the other, hand, a comparison of YEDPA programs in terms of

feasibility, or ease of implementation, issues' appeared sensible

because this comparison needed similarities at a broader level of

vi
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proiram operations; Farther, the YEDPA programs had a !limber of

characteristics--explained in ,later pages -that made study of

implementation both important and timely.

The Advisory Panel to the CIP study acknowledged the general
state of affairs and recommended separate comparisions for YEDPA
and for non-YEDPA programs. In consequence, a two-fOld approach was
followed by RMC. .A comparison emphasizing issues related to program
effectiveneAs is presented in Classie Foat's volume of Task D; Com-

,

p'arisions of'the CIP with other similar youth pfogkams. A compar-
ison emphasizing issues related to implementation is presented in
this volumek It is hoped that the purpose of this comparison, that
of assessing Ole feasibility of translating intentions into actions,
will prove helpful to the reader with a role in policy Making and
policy implementation.

)ts
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I. INTRODUCTION

,Purpose of the Study

The increasing level of unemployment among youths, particularly

minority 'youths, has led political leaders to pass legislation

creating training and employment programs fior them. Under the Youth

Employment and Demonstration Program Act.(YEDPA) of 1977, a myriad

of programs were mandated that range in emphasis from the provision

Of intensive' work experience to academic instruction.

The explicit assumption behind the creation of th4e programs

is that, by allowing youths to receive career training in any of its

various forms, they will be: (a) better piepared for the world of

work, (b) more knowledgeable of the job market, and (c) more able to

find and retain jobs.
.

This report does not question the above assumption nor examine

whether the desired results have been obtained. Accepting as a

gii.ren that training and employment progfams are' needed, the report

focuses its attention on the'process of implementation, that is to

say, on the series of actions that are needed to put these programs

"in_place."

Although there is an increased awareness among policy makers

that implementation is a complex, often difficult, process, they

appear invariably totexpect prompt. and smooth action foll?wing the

passage of their laws. 'Failure to see programs functioning as

anticipated is usually attributed 'to tde ineptitude or inefficiency

of program operators. And yet, there are many factors affecting

implementation that are clearly beyond the program operator's con-

trol.

The recent establishment of a varied "mdhu" of YEDPA programs,

-tivaughaat___Ldfstrinly Jocumented,_offers a unique opportunity to

understand the dynamics of implementation. This opportunity is

possible because these programs sharer basic comm nallkties and, very

importantly, because the large number of such 'programs allows the

researcher to use a comparative approach.
h

The YEDPA programs selected for inclusion in he present=ia-

vestigation shared the following conditions:

(a) were started at the same time and had been in operation for

similar lengths of time,

(b) were uniformly targeted on undereducated and underemployed

youths,

(c) were started largely "from scratch," that is to say, by new

organizations using untried procedures, and

10
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(d) were dependent on the cooperation of -local agencies (par-
ticutarly school districts and businesses) for the imple-

mentation of impOrtant program components.

Most studies of i.;rementation have employed the case study

approach. This approach produces detailed information but does notY

lead to, a general .understanding of implementation processes because
researchers tend to deal with each case as if it were unique rather
than looking for commonalities" with other programs. Further, it is

often not possible to gain inductive knowledge from the accumulation
of case studies because each' study tends to use concepts differ-

ently. Even more seriously, as Montjay and O'Toole (1979) note,
rules for selecting and interpreting information are usually unde-
fined, within single-case approaches. By looking at several pro-
grams, in contrast, this study uses a comparative-approach.

The study crioks at the process of program im plementation at the"

lOcal level. It centers on program features that have been dif-
ficult to implement and about which useful information has been

acquired. For the most part, the issues 'chosen for analysis are
intimately related to one or more of the following three areas in
whiCh federal policy makers hope to acquire new information:

the feasibility of new institutional arrangements for the

provision of work-oriented programs,

the extent to which young people can be provided "meaningful"
work experiences, and

the appeal of current delivery programs to the target group.

These concerns are included among the uiority issues of the
1977 DOL Knowledge Development Plan (U.S. Department of Labor, 1977,

pp. 8-9). A better understanding of them, conseqyntly, should be
useful to policy makers and policy analysts.

A Two-Actor Approach to Implementatidn

This study defines implementation, as the series of actions and

events that must occur for a program to, operate. It also sees

implementation as dependent on the behaviors of two different set of

actors: program implementors and clients.

To set social 'programs in mot ion administrators and other staff

members' must, carry out a set of prescrilaea activities., To do so

requires bothexpereise :and discretion. Thus the role of program
personnel in program implementation is obviously critical.

. '

On the other. hand,,a'key characteristic of many social programs

is that participati,cn by the intended Clients is voluntary--the

beneficiariks are usually pot obligated to \participate. YEDPA

2
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programs, are among those with this characteristic: unemployed and
economically disadvantaged youth are given the option of joining
these programs, but there are no sanctions against choosing not to
do so.

Client-related-implementation issues. Studies of implementa-
tion, particularly those investigating federal programs, have
typically focused attention on management issues in seeking to
-explain the success or failure of program implementation. Much 'less

concern has been devoted to, assessing how the client's response
to the program affects its implementation. Implicit in this lack of
attentions is the belief that clients generally feel a need for the
services the programs provide or at least that their attitudes

towarenhese services have only a small bearing on the implementa-
tion of the programs. On the other hand, if programs have the
needed personnel, financial sources, and treatment characteristics,

but fail to attract their'intended clients, they cannot succeed.
Since many progiams have expeiienced difficulty id finding clients
willing to be served, it seems altogether appropriate to examine
this aipect of program implementation.

.This study assumes that the choices to 'participate in a career-

oriented program is b)sed on alconscious preference for joining the
program over whatever other options may exist. Further, the indi-

vidual choice is considered as constrained by certain ascriptive,
socialization, and contextual factors. This conceptualization has

led Co identifying five main.client-related variables affecting

implementation. They are:
.

(a) demographic and sociological characteristics;
(b) the -local labor market;

(c) incentives attached to participation;
(d) program eligibility ahli entrance requirements; and
(e) perceptions of program prestige and stability.

Although economists have often considered demographic and
'sociologiCal characteristics as well as the local labor market 'in
studies of participation in the labor force, the,above factors have
not previously been recognized in t4e study of ipplementation. The

present study attempts to do §ip.,;4,

VP
Administration-related implementation issues. The implementa-

tion of YEDPA programs calls for a variety of activities to be

undertaken by program staff. Activities common to these programs,

are: ,

(a) selecting and training staff,

(b) carrying Out youth recruitment activities,
(c) coordinating services with the LEA,

(d) prriding work experiences, and

'(e) obtaining cooperation from community members and agencies.

3
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Each of these activities represents a key element directly
related° to the provision of the intended YEDPA treatments. These

'activities are not totally under the control of administrators, but
administrators initiate them and c.an shape their outcomes to a con-

siderable degn47

Data on admitnistration-related issues compiled, in conjunction
with this study are organized and analyzed under the five activities

mentioned above. In addition, we haje considered 'the role of
community - based. organizations (CBOs) in the implementation of YEDPA

programs for two reasons. First, policy makers have a great inter-

est in assessing the potential of. CBOs in servinglthe needs of
disadvantaged youths, and second, data are available relative to the

abilities of CBOs in all of the five, activity areas.-

Issues such as the at ndance and retention of program clients

are also included under he heading'of administration-related,
issues. Althou these matters Are clearly not implementation

activities, th 'merit attention because .they.have proven to be

quite accurate arometers of. implementation effectivegess.

Methodology

°The analytical approach used herein examines the various
client- and administration7related issues one at a time, across the

selected YEDPA programs. It describes and synthesizes various

findings about each issue and explores the factors accounting for

the findings. Since, in social science research, it is rarely pos-

sible to isolate and manipulate variables directly, the, comparative

method is used in, afi attempt to manipulate variables. indirectly

(Holt & Turner, 1970).

The au alysis combines quantitative and qualitative approaches,

depending on the type of data available from the implementation

studies.

The reader is cautipned that the comparisons in this report

Aave been made in the face .of numerous methodological deterrants:

n'o begin with, coverage of- implementation activities in various,

studie6 is by no means uniform. In some .cases, use of the same
"label" in different studies may mask important differences in the

entities %so' labeled. In other cases, some seemingly comparable

findings may be reported at different levels of detail, making their
aggregation an uncertain task.

Another major problem is that of explanation. While it is

possible in making comparisons such as those undertaken 'here to

control, some factors, numerous others remained uncontrolled and

even unknown. In the 1.47E6 of controlled,,,4...rariables, one-..cannot

readily distinguish nfajor from minor causes, add--in extreme cases--

causes. from effects. Some problems of-explanation derive from the,

secondary-source nature of the data. It is not always possible to

4
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conclude, for instance, why'a given factor'is missing. Is it
because it did not ploy a role in the implementation process or be-
4cause those who evaluated the program-di4 not take it into account?

These various considerations, taken together, make it clear

that the "explanations" offered here can be no more than plausible
hypotheses with logic and "expert judgment" often filling, gaps

between bits of relevant data. The reader will find that some

inferences are based on' clearly 'interpretable data while others
require more heroic assumptions.

DataSources

Uncl4r YEDPA funding, there are four major "programs;" that is
to say, alternative treatments given to youths:

the Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC)

the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (YIEPP or

Entitlement)

the Youth Conservation and Improvement Projects (YCCIP), and

Youth Employment and Training Programs (YETP).

Programs to by compared. Because YACC and YCCIP have no in-
r structional compQiLent (as CI1) does) and focus exclusively on the

provision of jobs$Ahey were.judged too different from the CIP to be
useful and were thus excluded from the comparisons.

Both Entitlement and YETP combine training' and employment
opportunities; however, the universe of programs under YETP includes
numerous small, locally' developed, and insuffidiently studied pro-

grams. In consequence, it appeared sensible to limit the study to
those YETP programs that are either operating in multiple sites or
on a scale likely to be accompanied by careful studies of their
implementation. These considerations brought the number of suitable
programs to six:

the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pr2grams (Entitlement): a

set of 17 small -to- large, work- oriented programs (with
projected enrollments ranging from 200 to .8,000 youths),

offering subsidized employment in return for school atten-
dance. .

the Youth Community Service .(YCS): a medium -sized program

(1,600) characterized by its emphasis on a personalized
approach'to job training and community participation.

5



the.Career Intern'Program (CIP): a small alternative high
school (300 students) offering no financial incentive but
enabling youths to obtakn_high school diplomas. The CIP was
implemented in four different sites.

Exemplary-in-School (Exemplary): small programs operating
within the regular high school and providing career informa-
tion, guidance, job skills, and academic credit for work
experience.

School-to-Work: small programs operating also within the
regular high ,school but run by non-educatiOnal agencies.
These'programs provide vocational and career training, and

job placement.

Job Corps: small and medium-sized programs offering voca4-
tional education and basic skills as needed by the students.
These programs operate outside the school system and offer
no academic certification..

Though not strictly YEDPK, Job Corps is included because it has
instructional and employment training components. In addition, _sig-

nificant data are available on, program initiation and operation.

Data Sources

Both first-hand and secondary data were used. -for the com-
parison study. Info4ati.on about the- CIP was gathered through
frequent week-long visits to the four sites implementing the pro-
gram. These' visits utilized naturalistic observations and un-

,structured interviews with piogram personnel, youths, and communit1y
members. The sis were visited by a total of six investigators;
the perceptions 31 these individuals were cross-compared to verify
their reliability. CIF data also included status and progress
reports prepared by pr6gram disseminators and administrators.

Information about the other YEDPA programs was derived from

preliminary and final. reports produced by program operitors or by

external evaluators,'- The latteroobtained theirdata mostly by
observations and informal interviews, although in some instances
they used questionnaires. '

Organi,zation.of the Report

Chapter I+ of this report presents an overview ,of the char-
acteristics of the selected YEDPA programs. Chapter III examines
client-related implementation issues. Chapter IV compares, the

implementation experiences on varivus administration-related issues.

6
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Chapter V explores Factors accounting.for significant implementation
outcomes and explains how these factors affected program start-up
and operations. Chapter VI presents conclusipna and policy implica-
tions. Areas deserving further study aER, also mentioned.
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II. CHARACTERISTICS OF YEDPA PROGRAMS

A

Program Objectives

1

The YEDPA legislation emphasizes training and employment pro-

grams since it considers youth unemployment to be significantly

affected by such structural factors as deficiences in the youths in

knowledge, skills, and attitudes toward work.. The target group for

these programs comprises economically disadvantaged and minority

youths. YEDPA programs seek to serve youths out of school and those
still in,s6hool but likely to abandon their studies (that is, actual'

and potential dropouts).

The overall objective of the YEDPA programs is to improve the

life chances of the target youths through increased academic and
career training and familiarity with work sit,pations. /-"

Distinguishing Features of the Selected Programs

Despite similarities in long-range objectives and clientele,

the YEDPA programs examined herein differ substantially in the types

of service provided to the participants and in the incentives

offered for participation.

Services to Participants. Although DOL-funded programs seek to

provide work experiences, such,experiences range from "job shadow-
ing" (observation of a given job) to actual task performance. With-

in the CIP, "Hands-On" work experience most often amounts to job

shadowing, although, in several instances, interns were placed in

actual jobs. In YCS, Exemplary, School-to-Work, and Entitlement,

the youth performs job assignments giVen by an employer. In Job

Corps there is no work experien-ce.

With respect to duration and scope, the,CIP-work experience

lasts the equivalent of 10. fukl days and covers two different

occupations. In the other programs, it covers a single occupation'

but lasts an entire year, ranging from 10 to 40 holpeRileek.

In terms of job.selection, both the CIP and YCS make serious

attempts to match work experiences to youth interests. CIP partic-

ipants select Hands-On experiences interesting to them, and about

which they have done previous research. In the YCS, particular work

experiences emerge as the result of- formal negotiations between

youths and the work sponsors. In Entitlement, Exemplary, and
School-to-Work, the matching process receives less emphasis: work

slots are found in various organizations or firms, and program

participants are placed in them. Consequently, choices are con-

strained by the employers available.

9
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In the CIP, work experience is not temuneraLed. In the case
of Entitleinent, the minimum hourly wage is paid by the employer who,
in turn, is reimbursed by DOL. Participants in YCS are not paid a
salary per se, but receive an annual stipend for their "volunteer
seryl,c,e17 411e amount.of the stipend, however, is approximately

equal to the minimum wage for the hours worked. Ln Exemplary and
School-to-Work, youths are paid, and wages are subsidized.

Another major difference among programs is the provision of
.career training, career awareness, or'areer education. In the case'
of the CIP,.the interns receive approximately one hour of career
rel1ated instruction daily'for two semesters. In addition, instruc-
tors make an effort to present a "fused curriculum," by relating
academic subjects to practical applications. In YCS, participants
receive 30-40 days of career-oriented training in a class situation.
Under Entitlement, there are no specific provisions for career

training, but the work experience is assumed to fulfill a training
function. Beyond that, Entitlement participants are expected to
join an academic program either in the regular high school or
through GED courses. The other programs vary substantially in the
amount of career training provided. 44

Most YEDPA programs offer supportive services to their en-

rollees, although the intensity and diversity of these services can
, be very different across programs. In the CIP, both an academic and

a caree counselor are assigned to a group of 20-40 interns, and
each pa tic ant receives occupational as well as personal counsel-
ing. In e YCS there is no personal counseling, but some informal
career counseling is provided. This program also offers auxiliary
services such as medical attention. In Entitlement, the extent of
counseling ,varies from site to site, since ea:01 contractor develops

and manages his /her own prograin,. All these work-oriented programs
offer counseliWg-services that are quantitatively and qualitatively
different from those of'the,pubtic .high schools, where counselors
.typically have.a case load of 300 or more students.

,

A common feature of the YEDPA programs is their reliance on
the immediate community for the supply Of work experiences. Both

profit-making companies and non profit agencies are expecteU to

cooperate by accepting youths in various occupational experiences.
Three of.the programs (Entitlepent, School-to-Work, and Exemplary-
in-School) subsidize the youths' wages, so employers do not have to
bear these expenses. Both the CIP and YCS rely entirely on the
employers' g/26d will. -

1.At

TA CIP, Entitlement, Exemplary, and School-to-WoetAttograms
are all dependent on the local school district (LEA), Since these

Rrograms seek to increase the formal education level of their

enrollees, the LEA is expected to assist by identifyi potential

participants (from among the schools past and preseng students),
readmitting students who had droOted. out, modifying sSchedules to

CO
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mesh with work time requitements, and granting academic credit for
work experience.

Incentives for Participants. To youths tho are no longer in 411

the regula*blic school or who are thinking of leaving it, the CIP
offers'an alternative educational setting where they can receive
individualized attention in both academic and career areas. Upon

completion of required courses, 'participants obtain a regular high
school diploma - -a much desired credential. On the other hand, they

receive no direct financial help. Many of them with child-care,
housing, or medical needs are referred to social agencies, but the
program itself does not provide such services.

The appeal of Entitlement rests on the promise of a work ex-
perience for which remuneration is provided. Each participant is

assured employment at the minimum wage, part-time during the aca-
demic year and full-tinie during the summer. To qualify for these
guaranteed jobs, however, participants must remain X or return to

at
an academic setting, usually-a public high school.

The incentives offered by the School-to-Work and the Exemplary-
.-in-School programs are very similar to those given by Entitlement,
except that theyprovide career-related instruction in addition to
the work experience.

°

Unlike the above programs, the YCS offers no academic credit.
It promises'instead a "meaningful" work experience that is supposed

' to operate on a one-to-one basis with a sponsor and to be closly
related to the youth's cupational interest. In addition, the

program offers a food-an T lodging stipend as well as health care

benefits and vacation time. As noted earlier, the YCS stipend i
approximately equal to the minimum wage.

Common Characteristics -among Programs.. Each of these work-

oriented programs offers a different set of 'treatments" ,and. in-

centives to youths. However, they share fivebroad characteristics:

youth participation on a voluntary basis; provision of work ex-

perience; some form of career training; dependence on the local

community for work experiences; and dependence on the LEA for
referral and acceptance of students.

These common characteristics make it possible to compare imple-
mentation experiences across programs. At the same time, variations

within the specifics of each characteristic allow the examination of
alternative expldnations for the various implementation outcomes.

Table 1 briefly describes the main features of the selected

YEDPA programs.

11
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Table 1

Main Program Features of the Selected YEDPA Programs

Program

Career
Intern
Program

Status Relative
to the LEA

Alternative high
school within
LEA

Entitle-
,. went

School program
available to
low-income
students

Academic '

Instruction

Yes--con-
tinuous
credit
given

Career-Related
Instruction

Yes--con-
tinuous

Yes--coy- No

tinuous

credit or
GED given

Work
ExRerience

Yes--two
weeks long.

Financial
Inctntives

\None

...11Length of

/ Program Hours/Week
Participation

Until

at

6f

high

school
diploma

35

School-

to-Work

School program
available to
low-income

Art

students

Yes--coy-
tinuous

credit

giver' 5

Yes--coy-
tinuous

Yes

Yes

Hourly

wages,
subsidized

School ." 15-20 (reg.

year school year)
10-40
(summer)

Hourly
wages,

subsidized

School

year

4-8

YCS Independent
program

Yes--no
credit

Yes descon-
tinuous

.Monthly
stipend

12 Mo. 40

Exemplary-
in-school

School program,

available to
low-income'

students

Yescoy-
tinuous
credit,
given

Yes Yes Hourly
wages,

subsidized

School
year

10-15

Job Corps Independent
program

Some, as
needed 'by

`student-

no credit

Yes No --pro-

gram offers
vocational
practice .

Monthly
stipend

Varies'

with

occupation
selected

40,
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III:' IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES RELATED TO YOUTH P4RTICIPATION
'

0

The variety of services and centives characterizing YEDPA
programs reflects a curious combination Of lactOrknowledge and a
desire to learn on the part of the A.,egislators. I0Indicated, on
the one hand, that little was known regarding the motivational and,
need patterns of disadvantaged youths and how est to liel them. On
the other hand, the willingnebs to offer a mIrigd of wor -orie d

programs was based on the hope that much wouldbe learned from th
differential success of these programs.

Whether ignorande or a thirst for knWledge prevailed, YEDPA
legislators assumed ofil, youths would yespond with enthusig" to the
proposed solutions. Yet significantly fewer youths than anticipated
decided to take part in all of the programs deSignecyp help them.'

The YEDPA implementation experience showed that the option of
enrolling in one of these programs competes with a number of\alter-
native courses of action available to the target youths., These

choices are not limited to economic ones, such as taking up a menial
job or joining the army. They 'also include" c in$ between'main--
taining one's life style (keeping daily routines' d peer and family
ties unchanged) and attempting to "make something yt of oneself"
(deciding to face a number of disruptions to attain a higher status
in society).

Knowledge gained from studies of the implementatiOn of YEDPA
programs `,indicates that the decision to enroll,' is influenced by
several factors. Five main ones are treated here: '(a) demogriphic
and sociological characteristics, (h) the local labor market, (c),

incentives attached to program participation, (d) program e)'igibil-
ity and entrance requirements,4 and (e)' how ,potential enrollees
and community members perceive. the program. These.faftors are by
no means exhaustive but they reflect significant tonsideratiohs
pertinent to the decision to enroll.s.

Demographic and Sociological Characteristics

;

It is well known that many minority youths, do not',complete,high

school. In 1978, for instance, the dropout rate for ,20, to 21

year old whites was 15% compared to 25% for Blacks and 39% for
Spanish-origin youths (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1979). Yet,

there is evidence that .more poor Blacks thanyooriphites tend to
remain _in school. A baseline survey of disadvantalled youths,con-
ducted for the Entitlement Program found that '74% of the-Blecks'in

- ,

. .

.. .
.

1 The-U.S. census defines dropouts as those. persons' who ere not
high school graduates or who have not been enrolled in scipool.for
two, o?more consecutive months.
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the sample were enriiled in school as opposed to only 45% of their
white Counterparts. 11 Among Hispanics, .the rate of school enroll-
ment was 51%. Corroborating these findings to some degree, a

comprehensive study of dropouts in an urban school district ,found
that?white youths tended to take more Months to return to school
than/ minority students (Wheeler & FinIdy,, 1980).

4

The relatively low priority given to schooling by white stu-
dents may reflect the fact that white youths have fewer difficulties
in finding jobs gran their minority counterparts. Becker's study
(1979) of the factors affecting the occupational attainment of young
Blacks found that prejudice and sterotyping ente? into employment
decision-making whenever information thatemplOyers would consider
reliable (such as igh school diploma) is'absent. Becker cites a
survey conducted in 1 7 of major employers in 15 large cities which
found that betwee one ifth and one-half of all personnel officers
admitted that the believed Blacks were less reliable, more likely
to engage in th'every, more ,likely to be intransigent, and less

willing to acce authority than whi e workers.
,

The Entitlement survey found that 2 % of disadvantaged, females
Ifsd at least one child. ,Most of the women with children' were single
and as many as 64% 'of, them were heads of household. More Black
women than Hispanics or whites were single mothers, and the differ-
.ences across` group were considerable (26% fpr Blsoks,-17% for.
(Hispanics, andi'16% for whites). The survey also found that among
disadvantaged 19-year-old females, 52% had At least one child (pp.
36-37).

mt?

Although the Entitlement 'survey did not report the years of fr

education or school
)
enrollment rate of disadvantaged females with

children, such figures must be low. The most frequent reasons for
leaving school among females were pregnancy and childbirth. Data

from a national survey'found that 56% of the-white female dropouts
and 62% of the Black female dropouts cited these reasons for leaving
high school (Motk,& Shaw, 1978). Once these women have children,
their freedom to leave the hOme is seriou,sly.curtailed. A study of

labor prticipoption by low income women found that 75% did not seek'
cemployment due to child care difficulties. It also found that the

availability of child care facilities in inner cities wasar below
the demand (Thomas, 1979). It seems logical that the same problems
that prevent women rrom working outside the home would prevent them
from attending school or training programs.

A2i
he sur/e (Barclay, Bottom, Farkas, Stromsdorfer, & Olsen,

1979) was conducted to gaeiler baseline data for the Entitlement
Demonstration Program6 . It used a sample of 6,500 disadvantaged
youths between'16 and 19 years of age residing in seven sites, six
of which were large urban areas and one rural. Disadvantaged youths
were defined as those meeting the Entitlement eligibility criteria.

)
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The family structures of disadvantaged youths are also dif-
ferent from those of their more advantaged peers. The Entitlement
survey found that only 27% lived with b6th parents, 56% with their
mother only, and 15% with neither parent. A study of children 1 to

F4- `,years of age found that 85% of white children lived with both
parents compar9d with only 43% of Black children (U.S. Department of
Commerce, 1980). These proportions suggest that about-twice as many
disadvantaged youths live in incomplete family settings as non-
disadvantaged youths:

Family structures have impgrtant consequences for youth par-
ticipation in schooling. The Entitlement survey diicovered that
while 74% of disadvantaged youths lying with both parents attended
schools, 69% of those living wit their mothers did, and.59% of

°'those living with their fathers did. When disadvantaged youths
lived aLone, their participation in school was only 47%. It appears
thstomplete nuclear familie§ either encourage their children to
remain in school or\provide the economic support that makes school
attendance possible.

It also- appears that th:,e....,tamily environments of disadvantaged

youths are not conduciye -6 high educational -aspirations'. This
contention is supported by the fact that two-thirds of the high
school dropouts have family heads who themselves never finished high
school (Dearman & Plisko, 1979).

The importance of demographic and sociological characteristics
has been strongly felt in the implementation of YEDPA programs'. All

programs had a predominantly Black enrollment. In'Entitlement, the
proportion was 84%; in the CIP it ranged from 58 to 99%, depending
on the site. YCS, which. operated in a predominantly white commu-
nity, also had a majority of Black-enrollees, (57%),

Not surprisingly, there has been a higher rate of participation
y among youth without children than among those with crildren. Data

from the Entitlement Program showed that while 15% of those eligible
for the program had at least one child, only 5% of those who en-
rolled had children.

There are no comparative data showing the proportion of women
with children who-edftlled in YEDPA programs. It is known, however,
that the enrollment of women has been slightly larger than that of
males. Women have represented 52% of the enrollment in Entitlement,
54% in\the YCS, and 50% in the CIP. Between 15 and 25% of the
female CIP participqnts had children, and child care services had to
be obtained by program staff members. On the ()the; hind, the lack

of readily available child care services dissua4-62 others from

participation. CIP recruiters estimate tha between 10% and 15% of-
. .those youths who failed to-etroll in the program were women with

small children. In the case of women with children participating in
the YCS progfam, attending school represented a significant eonomic
sacrifice, as the stipend enrollees received ways ,....fportedly not
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sufficient to pay for day care in addition-to other household *ex

.

penses. - .

The predominantly Black enrollment in YEDPA programs suggests

either that Black yoUths. are *much more likely- than their white

counterparts to see workotliented programs as a reasonable avenue

,to better jobs or that'.Black youths are more of a captive audience
for these programs. The fact that so few youths' with children

enrolled indicates that the programs did not .take into account

the financial (1 child care needs prevalent among the target
population. The relatively high proportion of female participants

suggests that, having, fewer options available to them; women are
more likely than men to try socially approved means .Tr enhancing
their social status.

Labor Market'Conditions

The impact of labor market forces upon disadvantaged youths has
been studied systematically only in recent-years. It is known, how
ever, that the youth labor force is highly sensitive to the 41xpans,
sion or contraction of the economy. Mangum_ and Walsh (1978) ob

served that: 4

During a °period of declining employment, the

male teenage labor force participation decreases
by 3% points with each 1% point increase in the
unemployment rate, while the decrease for female

teenagers is even more pronounced.... As jobs

become available, the opposite situation pre
vails. (pp. 20-21)

Data from the YEDPA programs reveared that the participation by
disadvantaged youths in both school and trairiihg programs.,41'clearly

affected by the local market environment. The Entitlement baseline
survey found that in a site characterized by an expanding economy,

70% of the economically disadvantaged youths spent fewer than 30
hours per week in school. In contrast, at a rural site lacking job

opportunities, 70% of the disadvantaged spent more than 30 hours
per week at school (B'arclay et al., 1979, p..51). The subsequent
implementation of Entitlement showed that cities with high teenage
unemployment reported a greater enrollment of those eligible than
cities with low teenage unemployment. Poi instance, Baltimore--with
a 23% teenage unemployment rate--enrolled 50% of tWbse eligible,

compared to Denver - -with a 14% teenage unemployment rate- -which

enrolled 36% of those eligible (Diaz, BaLl, Jacobs, Solnick, &

Widman, 1980, pp. 58-59).

. Data from Detroit, a city with high unemployment but with 'a
cyclical demand for unskilled jobs, ful-ther illustrate the effects

of the labor market onthe youths1/4ecision to partiCipate in YEDPA
programs. Both the Entitlement and the CIP operated in Detroit; and
their implementations showed that even programs with substantially

fri
4
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.different nceAtives were similarly affected by the local economic
contexts. CIP recruiters found that manyout-of-school youths felt
it was easy to obtain jobs at the automotive factories. jA common
comment was that "a' good deal of money can be made in a ftw months"

in the factories. Not.surpiisingly,, thetIP in Detrmit reported the
AV

largest disparities between the numbers of youths contacted and

those who eventually enrolled. Less than one of every 10 youths
contacted in'person or by telephone decided to participate in the

CIP. For their' part, Entitlement personnel reported a. similar

experience. Given the, eligible_ pool,'they had anticipated.an en-
rollment of 6,.000,- of whom 2,000 were expected to be out-of-school

Youths. Actual. enrollment by the target date was 3,975, Or 66% of

the anticipated enrollment. Moreover, only 4% of thoge enrolled
were out -of- school youths,' a finding that supports the notion that

.labor conditions have their-most dramatic input on the participation
of actual dropouts.

.1,.tt

Incentives Attached to Paatqftration,in YEDP)N Programs

Data from the YEDPA programs do not enable one to determine
whether the greater-participation in some programs was due to their
superior ncentives or to better recruitment strategies. It ap-

pears, however, that regardless of the factors'at work, enrollment
rates were lower among out-of-school youths than among those still
attending regular high schools. Itfis also evident that the longer

'youths had been away from school, the more re4uctant they were to
enroll in any of the YEDPA programs.

The implementation of the Entitlement program showed that,

while one-third of4the eligible youths were hot attending, school,
o ly 8% of those wh9 enrolled in Entitlement belonged to this cate:

go y (Ball, Diaz, 'Leimln, Mandell, 8,,McNutt, 1979, p. 43). gfie

i centive of a guaNnteed---'wage-producing job wasseemingly not
enough to get the dropouts to return to school. The. program, -4

fact, found that the few out-of-school youths who enrolled were

reluctant to re-enter regular schools. Reportedly, the "vast
majority" of them "requested that they not be placed in regular

institutions" (Ball et al., 1979, pp. 147-148). Consequently,

two-thirds of them were placed in GED programW. Further, in cities

where YETP programs were also available, dropouts typically pre-

ferred them because they did,not 'requi.e full-time Ichool atten7

dance.

Data, from Job Corps evaluations provide a parallel linding.

Most of the Job Carps enrollees (who, according--6o°program eligi-
bility criteria, were supposed to be dropouts) stated they joined

the program, because of its job or job-training feature rather than

its acaemic component.

The CIP,
..

which offers a combined career and
4164rademic orients-

tion, has been able to attract substantially more out-of-school

youths (44% of its enrollment) than Entitlement. Part of the CIP's

17
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Success in this regard 'can be attributed to the fact that it is

managed by a C80. Another factor, however, is its alternative
educational setting and the expectation that participants can obtain
a high school diploma. Many young people are aware that the GED
does not have the same social value as a'high school diploma- -
"Employers don't *bother to talk to you if you have a GED"--and
specifically indicate that this diploma is a major objective for

them.

To understand the regular high school's lack of appeal, one

must look at the reasons youths cite for dropping out. Although

studies in this-area leave much to be desired in terms of scientific
rigor, there is evidence that somt youths find the curriculum
irrelevant, that the school does not meet their individual needs,
that they were experiencing academic failure, and that they 'felt
alienated in formal setting. Often, dropout youths are simply
reported as "disliking" the school, their classes, and teachers.
Other youths leave the school because of personal problems, such as
pregnancy, economic pressures, and language difficulties (Dingle
Associates, 1978; New York City Public Schools, 1979; Wheeler .5c

Finley,, 1980; Washington Re earch Project, 1974).

Data from the CIP implemIintation indicate that many of the out
ofschool youths who joined the program perceived their experience
in the regular high school either as a "boring" experience where
"teachers did not care," "counselors were very hard to reach," and
students would ','hang out" in halls and yards, or as a violent ex
perience where fights in classrooms and cafeterias were commonplace.
Some youths, in fact, acknowledged having engaged in "school hop
ping" for Several years, trying to find a good school and to avoid
"getting sucked into the wrong crowd."

A positive feature of the CIP, for both actual, and potential
dropouts, .was its "alternative school" nature, which made it pos
sible to receive individualized instruction; ,constant academic,

career, and personal counseling; and to be in,a small program with
small classes. A typical comment by CIP interns was:

I know
better.
are rig

everybody here. You know your teachers
If you have a problem, your counselors

ft here. At [previous high school] you'd
have to make an appointment weeks in advance to
see yoilr counselor. The teachers have time for
you here. Thy care. I've gotten more work
done here than at the high schb.a.l.

.Among potential dropouts--that is' to say, youths currently

enrolled in school but- likely to leave it because of attendance,
performance, or 'discipline problems--it appears that the person
alized treatment afforded py the small alternative schools is very
important. Interviews with CIP students who were,potential dropouts
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reveal they enjoy the close contact the program allows between stu-
dents and instructors, and students and counselors. Since the
average CIP class contained no more than 15 students and the average
counselor /student ratio was approximately. L to 30, the high

i
school

setting with classes having 30 to 46 students and an average coun-
selor/student ratio of 1 to 349 (Abramowitz & Tenenbaum, 1978) was
viewed as significantly less attractive. Studies on the implementa=
tion of-Exemplary-in-School programs report that alternative high
schools are found appealing by dropout youths who, having failed in
the regular high school, see the alternative school as their last
chance (Rist, Hamilton, Holloway, Johnson, & Wilterberger, 1979,

p. 45). Alternative high schools are also said to appeal to preg-
nant women who, by attendingra different school, avoid being har-
assed by old friends (ibid; pp. 120-121).

The majority of out-of-school youths seem to prefer job train-
ing to an academic setting, and they prefer job.experiences that
allow them to perform work tasks compatible with their occupational

interests. Data from the YCS program offer support for this con-
tention. This program--which offered a limited amount of academic
training but emphasized a carefully matched job experience with a

great .deal of occupational training in a real job situation- -
attracted an enrollment of which 35% were out-of-school youth. In

contrast, the Entitlement program operating in'the same city
appealed to very few out-of-school youths. Only 2% of its enrollees

were dropouts (Diaz, et al., 1980, p. 69). Further evidence that
few dropouts are interested in academic puriuits i% the fact that,
whildkthe YCS program offered instruction leading to a RED, only 10%
of the enrollees participated in this component. Findings from Job,.

Corps evaluations, likewiSe, indicated that participants (85% of
whom'were out -of- school youths) did not elect to participate' in its

instructional program: only 11% of the enrollees obtained a GED
(Mathematica Policy Research, Inc., 1980).

The preference of out-of-school youth for job training over
academic pursuits seems tied to at least three factors. First, the

problem of reentry into, the classroom is a serious one. CIP in-
structors have noted that "potential dropouts are ready to start

with academics. With one-, 7..tqo-year dropouts, lots of effort is

necessary to keep them in place." For individuals who failed in
school or who left it because they did not like it, going back to
the classroom, particularly if it is a traditional one, has little

appeal.

A second factor that many enrollees had been unsuccessfuf in

previous attempts to find employment. A study ofthe Job Corps
reports that:

'Almost all Corpsmembers had experienced diffi-
culties in obtaining and ho'lding jobs; moreover,

when, they did find work, the jobs usually did

not pay well. Over one7third of the enrollees
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never had a job at which they worked at least
twenty hours per week and which lasted for at
least one month. In the six months before
enrolling in Job Corps, 'the typical Corpsmember
was employed less than one-third of the time and
averaged fewer than 12.5 hours of work per week
at a wage.rate ($2.81) that was only slightly
above the federal minimum (Mathematica Policy
Research, Inc., 1980, p, 10).

Numerous'out-of!..school youths enrolled in the CIP also reported

having held only very menial and temporary jobs. They stated that.

their job experience had taught them how important it was to "get an

education" to find good jobs. Dropouts enrolled in other programs,

however, clearly chose the more .directly relevant job_ training
componerit over the less relevant academic instruction.

k

The third and final factor is that there are few vocational or
apprenticeship opportunities for dropouts. A survey of training
options available to dropouts in an urban area found that 84% o the-

city's vocational. institutions (in industrial, technical, trade, and
service areas) would not admit students without'a high school
diploma or a GED. The same study found that only four of 10 unions

surveyed would take dropouts. Of these four,, two required employ-

ment as a condition for admittance, and a third would nottake
youths under 18 (Wheeler & Finley, 19$0). If the conditiong re-

ported by this survey are common, the, training features .of YEDPA

programs represent a rare opportunity for out-of-school youths

seeking job training.

Overall, the YEDPA experience has shown that dropouts are con-

siderably less likely to enroll than in-school youths. The Entitle-

ment program reported that 92% of its enrollees were youths already

in school. In the case of the YCS 64% of the enrollees either had
their high school diploma or were attending high school? In the

CIP, 56% of the enrollees had been attending the high'iChool. before

transferring to the CIP.

-There are several plausible 'explanations for the greater
propensity of in-sch6o1 youths to participate. It has already been
noted that the in-school youth does not have to make a major adjust-

ment to.his or her life style upon enrolling. Also, an-school

youths have peers at school and so.may.wel,come a program that allows

them to contitue these friendships. More importantly, sin-school

youths tend to live either with parents or guardilins; thus, tile),

enjoy more financial support. Contrasting in-school youths with

those out of school, alC,1P recruiter noted:

Many dropout youths over 18 depend on their own
income to live and they cannot afford to go to
school full-time. Only.those with parents can

afford to do so. We have lost between 60% and
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65% who cannot enroll because they are working
and need to support themselves. There are so
many boarding houses around here. We meet
youths who live in .rooms and must pay for
them.

The findings di-eed above suggest that the incentives
present,in youth programs are only marginally effective'in attract-
ing out'-of-schOol youths back into regular academic settings.
They have a strong preference for programs that offer them.a work
experience in line with their interests. The success of the CIP in
appealing to out-of-school youths indicates, however, that many
of these individuals are willing to return to acaaembic settings
provided they are of an alternative nature. Alternative academic/
career settings also appear to appeal to many students in tradi-
tional school programs.

Program Eligibility and Entrance Requirements

Although eligibility requilements' were, intended to guarantee
that programs would serve only their target group, they have had
negative repercussions among prospective enrollees. Disadvantaged
youths who learn ab9ut the existence of work-oriented programs and
express an initial curiosity about them are easily discouraged.
.Perceived difficulties with "eligibility.requirements," "enrollment
procedures," and "testing" can.quicklrturn these young people away
from the program.

e.
Of the work-oriented programs considered here, Entitlement has

the most cumbersome eligibility' requirements. Enrollees must meet
at least five criteria. before tiley can be accepted, and all of these

require "documented evidence. " As a result, some Entitlement

sites experienced three- to four-week turnaround times for verifica-
tion of eligibility (Ball et al., 1979, p. 227). While no data are

yet available regarding the attrition between recruitment rand
enrollment, informal reports frequently mentioned the reluctance of
target yodths to.engage in detailed paperwork.

Data from the Service Mix program, which had a somewhat simpler
,set of eligibility criteria than'Entitleff6-E, are pertinent. In one

\instance. applications from 84Q youths' eligible on the basis of

income resulted in a pool of only 393 applicants who met the -other

3
These criteria included evidence of residency in the target

area, citizenship, age, school enrollment, economic disadvantage,
and (when applicable) approved participation by juvenile 'or criminal

justice authorities.

a
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eligibility criteria
4 (Broward Employment and Training Administra-

tion, n.d.[bJ, p. 11). In this 'case, other eligibilifircz:iteria

r4aliced the pool of qualified youths by 53%. -

The requirement that youths read at a minimum grade level also

decreases enrollment. Youths' inability to re age t the sixth-grade

level was listed as one of the major factors affecting enrollment in

the Service Mix program (Broward Employment and.Training Administra-

tion, n.d.(b), p. 17). As a consequence, the program was given

permission to lower the reading requirement to the fourth-grade

level for up to 10% of its enrollees. The CIP, which had accepted
students at 'the fifth-grade level of reading in its first two
cohorts, also had to accept students with rower reading levels in
order to meet enrollment quotas. The problem was particularly
severe at o9e site, where the program reported that LEA administra=

tors "belieed [the CIP] standards for reading achievement were too
high," since average "reading scores for !regular.] eleventh graders"
in the §e ion where the CIP operated were "at about the fifth-grade

level."

ecA se the YEDPA legislation also sought to gain new knowledge

as to the effectiveness of its programs, youths seeking admission

had to tak long batteries of tests and, in the case of the CIP,

face the possibility of being placed in control groups. In the CIP

experience, many potential candidates were discouraged by the four-

to five-hour testing session and some simply left during breaks.
-Further many did not apply for admission because of the uncertainty

associated with being assigned to the treatment group even after
passing the reading test.

The Service Mix program also reported. a reluctance of target.

group members to participate in "experimenta.", A large number of

students left the program when they were randomly assigned Lo dif-

ferent working sites that often presented commuting difficulties

( Broward Employment and Training Administration, n.d.(b), p. 19).

In this case also, research needs were clearly in conflict with

service needs.

4
Cr],teria for the Service Mix program included sixth-grade

level reading, currently employed or underemployed, ages 16-21, and

limited prior CETA participation.

5
0n the otherihand, it must be noted that work - oriented, pro-

grams .attract.youths with widely different abilities in basic.

skills.. In thg case of the CIP, several enrollees attained very
high scores on the entrance reading tests. Some of these youths

subsequently found the program curriculum materials "too easy"' for

them. This suggests that programs dehigned for this target group
need to recognize the very wide range of initial achievement levels

in the basic skills.
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In summary, the eligibility and entrance requirements associ-
ated with the YEDPA programs decreased the pool of enrollees. The

loss of potential recruits, hoUever, was also caused by the fragile
commitment made by the youths. Data from four different programs
support this asseryn.

1 Early data.on the Job Corps (1968) showed that 30% of those who
signed up for the program never reported to their assigned centers,
and that 24% of those who appeared at the centers quit within 30
days (Levitan & Johnston, 1975).' The initial high dropout'rates
within the program were attributed to the residential nature of the
program, but when Job Corps sites were established close to the

neighborhoods of the enrollees, the high rates persisted,

The YCS attracted many, applicants, yet program personnel soon
discovered a "serious difficulty' in getting the applicants to

attend the 'tial orientation (ACTION, 1979, p. 38). An early
study of YCS found that only 45% of its applicants had completed
orientation. While 2,700 youths had applied, only 1,384 enrolled.
The prop* also experienced about 8% attrition during the orienta-
tion period, even though it lasted only 3.5 days. Reducing orienta-

tion to three half-day sessions produc0 no substantive reduction in
the attrition rate (ACTION, 1979, p.. 4p.); however, shortening 'the

period between application and intake to one week did reduce attri-

tion between recruitment and enrollment. Before the staggered

intake, only 45% of they applicants completed orientation; with new
,intake procedures, 56%'aid.

The CIP also expetienced high attrition rates between recruit-
ment and pre-admission testing. The average was 57% across sites,
with the most severe losses occurring in the site'with an expanding

job market. Attrition rates aveiaging 44% were also noted between
the youths' intake testing and enrollment.. These losses were
partially attributed by program staff to either the initial strategy
of waiting until at least 15 youths could be, assembled before
testing them and the "fixed intake," which made it necessary to have

a minimum number of youth before starting a new cycle of cl1\1classes.

However, when changes in t esd testing and intake procedures were
made, attrition continued to be sizeable. Under the new procedures,
the average attrition beNeen recruitment and testing was 42% and
that between testing and enrollment 52%.

High attrition rates between recruitment and enrollment were
also reported by the Service Mix program, which found that only 71%
of the youths who filled out program applications and met.the
eligibility requirements, "formally completed the intake process...
and attended at least one day of their work a4signment" (Broward
Employment and Training Administration, n.d.fbl, p. 11).



Program Perceptions by
e/
Enrollees

YEDPA programs, popularly characterized as being addressed to
"disadvantaged" youths, have not usually b en perceived in a very
favorable light by at least some gro that could benefit from

.them. Current data on the YEDPA programs, for example, as well 'as
earlier' data on the Job Corps, _reveal significant disparities
between the proportion of whites and Blacks that are eligible for
the programs and the proportion that enroll. JgbCorps data for
1977 found that, while more than half of the disadvantaged youths
aged 14-21 were white, less than one-third of its enrollees were
white. The majority of Job Corps participants were ethnic minor-,
ities, of whom Blacks represented 61% and Hispanics 14% (Office of
Youth Programs; 1979).

Theisame sort of relationships were observed in the Entitlement
program where, larger percentages of eligible Blacks than .whites
enrolled. While* the Entitlement survey reported that 76% of the
eligibles were Black, Blacks accounted for 84% of the enrollees. In

contrast, though 16% of the eligibles were 'white, only 8% of the
enrollees were white. Among Hispanics, there was A close agreement
between eligibles (8%) and enrollees (77) (Ball et al., 1979, p.

82).

In the YCS, despite strong efforts by program administrators to
describe th* program as "open to all youths regardless of economic
status or bat4kground" (ACTION, 1978), self-selection on the basis of
ethnicity also occurred. After operatting for nine months, 57% of
the YCS enrollment was Black and 3% Hi panic. There bids also self-

selection by economic status. Although neither YCS nor the CIP
employ6d income as an eligibility criterion, nearly all enrollees in

both programs came from low-income households.

Data from the CIP also indicate a high proportion of Black
youths (78%) compared to whites (14%) and-other minorities (8%). In

two of the sites, the population composition explained the predomi-
na tly Black enrollment, but in the other two it did not. Moreover,

p rs.donnel in the latter two sites reported that white yli:Tpths,

articularly in-school youths, visited the program and talked to
staff andtstudents, although very few of them actually enrolled.

Program perceptions by white .youths. deter them from partici-

pating in work-oriented programs. These programs carry the social
stighla of being known as "poverty prograMs" or programs fol. "drop-

outs" and "troubled youths" (Ball et.al., 1979; ACTION, 1979;
Treadway et al., 1979). As these programs are .shunned by white
youths they become increasingly minority and-often mostly Black.
Once the programs dre Black, this feet in itself dissuades _white

youths from enrolling. The Entitlement .implementation found white
youths did not seek enrollment because they perceived the program as
a "Black program" (Ball et al., 1979). In-one CIF site, counselors

reported that whiteftstudents did not join the program because Ake),

felt "outnumbered." 7,
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In the'two sites where both Entitlement and CIP operated, some
"potential dropouts" preferred to stay in their regular school and
participate in the Entitlement program rather than enroll in the
CIP. One-reason for this choice On addition to the financial
incentive) .was.that the CIP was perceived as a "dropout" or a
"dumping ground" school. Several CIP interns reported that this was
the perception of some of their peers and, in a few cases, of their
own parents--who had to beconvinced otherwise. '

N.
Another major perception affecting youth enrollment has been

connected with the "demonstration" nature of the programs. Many
federally sponsored programs have a reputation for being "experi7
ments" that use young people as "gUinea pigs." Interview data from
the CIF suggest .that many residents in the rogram neighborhood
generally distrusted federal programs. "We 11a*. seen them come and
go; you just get involved, you know, tnd the.damn thing's gong..:.
What do you expect from us, that we should 'jump, night We're

fi
tired of being ripped off" (Treadway et al.,, 1979,'p. 95).

In CIP, the experimental design used in the evalUation
clearl had a negative impact among the youths plrced in the control
groups. All CIP %sites repetre.4\that significant numbers of poten-
tial applicants lost.interest when told they might be placed in a
control group even though they met all entrance criteria. As one,
site director said:

It turns people off.' It makes us seem like
another social experiment--here toddy, gone
tomorrow, and not really interested in herring
peoples; just in using them'as guinea pigs. Some
kids come here after they get the rejection
letter and beg to be let in-. They say this was

.their liSt chance, and it might have been. It

just tears me up. And it doesn't make'Ihe°
program look too good either. How can'we,come
in here talking about helping people, turning
lives around; and do that. If .we had more kids
applying than places (for*Athem], it migpt not e

so bad, but I still would hate shutting the
out. With room in the program I.can t justify
it to anybody, including myself.

The community-based organization responsible fon implementing.
the CIP also felt that its credibility, as a service-oriented agency
was damaged by the need to deny some.applkants entry into the pro-
gram "in the name of science." From the viewpoint of LEA adminis-
trators, the formation of control groups created an awlwar situa-

1
/'/

tion because, in ,at least some instances, they h d identif ed stu-
dents and contacted their parents under the assume ion that alterna-
tive educational treatments would be offered talk all of them. One

CIP recruiter summarized his experience thus:
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The fact that the young man or woman 'cannot

enroll i ediately presents a problem. The time t,

betwee recruitment And 6nrolLment and the
pOss ility that they may. not be admitted...they
see it as "I have no chance to get admitted" or

* "I am being used aEPa pawn." Only those who are
in dire'distress think of coming to the program.
The procedures for entrance are so complicated_
that young people turn off. Thesesyouths have
been turned offby education. Then; you tell ,

them, "This is a setting that benefit you."

Then, you make it difficult to come in.

. The individu#1 who's out of school A' not going
to spend lots of time waiting for an answer,
regarding his,admission. While that person is
waiting, he's looking arouqd and if-something
comes up, he'll take it.

4140.

A factor relaqd to the "demonstration" nature of the programs
is that, hy,definit$onj these programs are new to the community and,
in consequence, need time to `become accepted. The CIP experience
showed that the most effective proof that the program "worked" was
producing graduates ,other youths knew. ,Recalling the procesr of
introducing the program to the. community, a CIP staff member said:

,

They didn't know what the program wa1 all about.

Fliers are read but they don't m an a thing..

The students have 'a very normal fea . They have
teen.in a permanenterelation wi h the lOcal
school. They don't quite under tand how the
transfer takes place.. .You ha to see the

i -program.' You have to show `how the program'is
going to beef them. That'snt something you
do easily; icie something,tfat takes time.

That ti in the community and grad ates.help'acceptance of the
program was indeed attested to in the case of the CIP. This pro-

gram, in each of the Sour sites, regis ered an increased enrollment

with each °successive cohorr While the initial enrollments. had been.
very small--ranging from 23 to 54 enrollees--they more don doubled

after two years of program operatidn. -At the encof the demonstra-

tion of the progr m, when requirements for control groups were
dropped, ei?pHmefit increased even more. .0

Conclusions

This chapter
t
has examined five factors, Affecting the decision

of young people to participate in MDPA programs. Though, at first

sight, these factors seem removed from the implementation process,
it has been argued that they play an important role.
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A large number of disadvantaged youths live alone,oewith only
one parent; and many have children.of their own. As are-sult, they
face economic and social conditions that make their participation in
training and academic programs a more difficult course,,of action to
follow than other alternatives open.to them.

The economic incentive offered by some of these progra s
attracted mostly in-school youths, many of whom still live with

their parents. 'Those out of school, who usually nroll in YEDPA
programs after unsuccessful attempts to find empl ent, seemed

to be attracted primarily by the job 'training feature:of some
programs.

The decision to enroll in work-oriented programs represents a
very fragile commitment by the youths. Complex and /or restrictive,

eligibility and entrance requirements contribute to weaken this

commitment. Although th requirements were intended simply to

ensure that youths for whot&the program was intended world be 'those
who were served, they had the unanticipated effect of discouraging
4"large number from enrolling.

The perception of these programs as'serving primarilx,dropouts
br minorities, and as being one-shot "experiments" rather than

service providers, has further deterred young people from partici-
pating.

The data available from the A programs are insufficient to
determine the independent impact of each-of the five client-related
factors examined. It is clear, howeveil., that they are important

and that they often operate simultaneously. Two of -the factofs--
"demographic and sociological characteristics -are beyond the opntrol.

of program designers. These factors, however, can be taken into
account when developing programs to help disadvantaged youth. For

.

iinstance, if out-of-school youths appreciate* the opportunity for

tailored, well-designed job training, program designers should put a

premium on quality rather-than quantity. If as many women' as. men

participate in work-oriented programs despite their =.11ild care

needs, even greater participation could be expected in"programs
with built-in child care and baby sitting services

The other three factors--incentives offered by work-oriented

programs, program eligibility and entrance requirementand the
youths' perceptions of the programs -are more amenable to improve
through policy changes.° As will be seen in later chapters, it-is in
these areas that work must be done to produce programs of greater
access and appeal to the "intended clients.
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IV. IMPLEMENTkrION 'ISSUES RELATED'TOP-ROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

This chapter examines the second set of forces affecting imple
Mentation; namely, those tasks that are undertaken by program' min
istrators to Out their respective programs in place. This study
considers five such administrative tasks: (a) recruitment activ
ities, (b) relations with local school districts, (c) the provision
of work experience, (d), coordination with community agencies and
.firms, and (e) staff selection and training.

Recruitment Activities

rOne of the most difficult tasks_facing YEDPA program implemen
tors' has been to attract enough youths to fill enrollment quotas.
During the first year, all programs fell below their targets by
significant amounts. Moreover, they'had to work very, hard to obtain
the youths they did.

The recruitment experience of program administrators revealed
that problems .emerged in identifying the target youths, with
contacting potential enrollees, and with the procedures used to

produce enrollment estimates.

Identifying Target Youths. The target population of YEDPA,
was clearly specified: economically and edvcationally disadvantaged
youths. Concretely, this meant youths from low' income families

("low" being determined by.DOL guidelines), unemployed, and "poten
tiial" or "actual" high school dropouts.

Id

1
Idntifying eligible youths turned out to be an activity' that

require extensive,and constant cooperation from community groups.
Lori. organizations, such as employment service agencies and local
sdool districts, were indispensable in the identification process.

. It was easy to identify youths from low income families when
these families were receiving social services (AFDC, employment

disability, social security benefits, etc.). In these instances,
local social setlice officers could provide referralS. But low
income families riot registered with social service agencies were
considerably harder to identify. Unemployed youths were relatively
easy to locate if they were registered with'stat agen
cies; otherwise, they were not.

...

Program staff in every YEDPA program had to rely on informal,
yerbal networks to identify youths who were from lowincome families
or out of work. This process inevitably made identificatiOn slow.
Entitlement staff, discouraged by the difficulties in identifying
these youths, decided to..concentrate in the more easily identifiable'
inschool youths. The CIP--being affiliated with a communitybgbed
organization--succeeded identifying a substantial proportion of
outö school youths. _
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LEA performance in the identification of "actual" and "poten,
tial" dropouts was generally slow and not very effective. As is

discussed below, the LEAs shoWed greater cooperation identifying
"actual" than "potential" dropouts.

Legal and technical problems interfered with the LEA's iden
tification of "actual" dropouts.- Since in many states high school
attendance is compulsory until age 16, LEAs cannot consider youths
below this age as actual dropouts, but only as truants (Mandel &
Solnick, 1979). The consequence of these laws for YEDPA implementa
tion was that youths no longer attending school but within the
compulsory age could not be removed from school rolls.

-In addition, LEAs used varying criteria for determining who was
a dropout. Some used a criterion of consecutive absences, while
others looked at cumulative absences over a given period of time or
considered as dropouts those who failed to reregister for the next
term. For these reasons, different LEAs produced dropout lists at
different times during the school year, and t,bese lists varied in

- precision depending on their recency.

The identification of "potential" dropouts proved even more
difficult, although some programs had less trouble with this task
than others. Two major problems emerged with identifying potential
dropouts.

The first problem was one of definition--or perhaps morg
accurately, lack of definition. The identification of potential
dropouts was a matter generally left to school counselors. The
criteria they used were idiosyncratic, with each counselor tending
to emphasize different academic or personal problems, depending on
the p'articular case in question: Poor attendance, low grades, few
credits accumulated toward graduation, and disciplinary and personal
problems were prominent among the decision criteria, but because
counselors werg"the sole identifiers of potential dropodts, the

process was slow and the. nominations uncontestable. 'YEDPA program
/pperators could do little except abide,by the-counselors' decisions
and wait for their referrals.

The second problem in the identification of potential dropoute
was the reluctance of LEA staff--particularly in the early months of
implementation--to remove students from the high school and refer
them to a rival program. For some LEA personnel, referring students
to other programs was tantamount to admitting that the public school
was not meeting their needs, Other school staff were simply afraid
of losing students and thus having instructors laid off in their
Iistrict. Still other personnel, particularly counselors, had
doubts about the effectiveness of the CIP as an alternative program.

The YEDPA experience showed that schools played a major role in
the identification of potential dropouts. Schools identified two
thirds of those who enrolled in Entitlement. Schools were also the
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main source of referrals for
v
the CIP. The crucial 'role of the

school in identifying potential dropouts was dramatically revealed
0 during the summer months,\ when recruitment was almost impossible
because the schools we're cldsed. This. problem affected Entitlement-,

CIP, and School-to-Work progtams, all of which initiated their
activities out of phase with the public school calendar.

Contacting Potential Enrollees. In addition to problems of

identification, there were serious problems associated with reaching
youths to solicit their application's for enrollment.

Notwithstanding the LEA reluctance to cooperate, it was much
easiir to reach potential dropouts than actual dropouts. Potential
dOtpouts--being still at school--could be contacted through internal
Communications, group meetings, or personal intervws at the
school. Minor problems of access occurred since-some schools did
not allow program staff to recruit in the building, but others were
more receptive to recruiting activities.

In contrast to in-school youths, it was not possible to contact
those who had dropped out in a central, easily accessible place--as
program 'implementors soon discovered. The CIP experience showed
that the involvement of many staff members, typically on a full-time
basis in the initial periods, was needed in order to contact signif-
icant numbers of out-of-school youths. Program personnel had to go
into the street and canvass discos and other places where young
people congregate. The CIP experience also demonstrated advantages
community-based groups have in reaching out-of-school youths. Since

established CBOs tend to be familiar with their communities, they
know where out-of-school youths usually gather (corners, stores,

pool rooms, p#rks, etc.) and can use their informal networks to

contact them. As noted earlier, the CIP--'run by a well recognized
CBO- -was able to recruit enough out-of-school youths to make up 44%
of their enrollment, a very high proportion compared to programs run
without active CB0 involvement.

Programs that fared relatively well in making themselves known
in the community were those that used a variety of methods including
fliers, newspapers, 'radio, TV, public presentations, and word-of-
mouth advertising.

Using a "scatter gun" approach to, recruitment, YCS was able to_
recruit bottNpotential and actual dropouts in significant numbers.
Its recruitment method consisted of a comprehensive and intensive
advertising effort--including posters, brochures, T-shirts, radio

and TV announcements in "targeted radio time," and neighborhood
\ advertising .(ACTION, 1978, p. 36). A similar experience was
registered by the CIP where use of diverse recruitment methods and
the combining of personal and mass-media approaches yielded substan-!
fial numbers'of both in-school and-out-of-school youths.
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Various,YEDPA programs showed that use of the mail was simply
n effective. YCS found that 8 to 10% of the target youths could
not be reached in this fashion. The program staff was of the
opinion that the high proportion of returned letters occurred
because postl, were reluctant to deliver letters unless the.name 'of

the addressee was the same as that On the mailbox (as many youths
lived'with guardians andother adults, names did not match).

CIP personnel also found that use of the postal service was
impractical because the rate of returned mail was also high.
Since CIP staff members used actual dropout lists from the high

school for most of their mail, they concluded that school personnel
did not bother to update the lists and that the addresses were,

obsolete.

In contrast to written messages, verbal forms of communication
were found to be very effective. Data from Job Corps enrollees- -the
majority of whom read at or below the sixth-grade level -- showed that
63% of the enrollees learned about the program through friends or
relatives. The official Job Corps recruitment channel, referral by

the U.S. Employment. Service, performed very pooxly by comparison,
yielding only 17% of the enrollment. This fidding suggests that

verbal communication has more impact when it comes from close
sources. Printed materials were still less productive, accounting

for only 11%. Referrals from schools, probation, and other agencies
accounted for 9% of the enrollment (Levitan & Johnson, 1975).

A similar peefettence of youth- for 'verbal rather than written
communication was observed in the case of the CIP. The best source

of referrals was the'leer group--either'graduates, urrent partici-

pants in the program, or their 'relatives. The inf nce of peers

was also important in the case of Entitlement pro rams, where

friends accounted for one-third Of the referrals of the'out-of-
school youths (Manpower Demonstr tion Research Corporation, 1979).

Probation agencies continue to be a significant source of referrals

in YCS and, to a lesser extent, in the CIP.

Although program implementors seemed surprised that verbal

means were mitre effective than written ones, the YEDPA experience

merely,confirmed previous findings. Studies by Becker (1977 & 1979)

found that youths, both Black and white, relied more on friends and

relatives than they did on newspapers for information about avail-

able job opportunities.. He also found that poor whites had-more

information about jobs because they had friends. relatives, and

contacts from prior jobs that -tut .across class boundaries. In

contrast, the social networks of poor Blacks were mdch narrower.

Becker noted that,

Completely apart from class, we have much
within-class segregation in employment, housing,
and schooling. Combined with the lower level of
job resources in the Black community, the racial
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segregation that exists erects further'barriers
that prevent informational opportunities from .

reaching the 'majority of Black youths in search
of employment (1979, pp. 13-14).

These finding have'been corroborated in.the studies by Parnes
and Kohen (1976), who found that white youths had greater access to
a variety of organizations and personal contacts than Black youths.
They concluded that Black youths needed more sponsorship to get
jobs. This'is, in fact, what CBOs can provide by virtue of their
expanded contacts in the community.

The experiences of both Entitlement and CIP show that program
administrators were not adequately prepared for the difficulties
they experienced, in reaching potential recruits-. The two programs
reacted in different ways to the unexpected difficulty. When
confronted with a low initial success with out-of-school youths,
Entitlement personnel concentrated efforts on themore accessible
and persuadable in-school youths (Ball et al., 1979). In contrast,,

CIP administrators mounted an all-Out effort that involved- the

entire staff in door-to-door recruitment, contact with various

community agencies, and an intensive use of mass media.

Findings with respect to the. recruitment of disadvantaged,
out-of-school youths suggest that their world is small and rather
closed. They are difficult .to reach with Printed messages. Pos-

sibly because of their limited experience outside their immediate
neighborhoods, they tended to respond to mass media communication
only'when presented in combination with more direct, person-to-
person Contact.' The need for personal methods, all of them time
consuming and labor intensive, made recviting these youths a
difficult activity.

Problems of Goal Estimates. The enAtllment goals of work-

oriented programs ranged from small to very large. The CIP had an
anticipated 'enrollment of 300 youths per site during a two-year
period. Entitlement sought enrollments,of between 3,000 and 8,000
in seven sites and enrollments no greater than 1,000 in 10 addi-
tional sites over an 18-month period. YCS sought a 1,650 enrollient

over a,two -year period.

The enrollment goals, of these programs were established on the
basis of the estimated pool of eligibles. Yet all programayfekl.,

short of their goals, though enrollment increased over time. The

CIP enrolled 783 by June 1979--65% of its goal. By the end of the

demonstration, the program had 'enrolled 1,128 or 75% of its pro-.

jected enrollment. Entitlement anticipated a peak enrollment of
35,000 youths by June 1978; the actual enrollment by that time wet
29,747, or 88% of the estimate. The actual enrollment of YCS
numBered 1,384, or 83 of the anticipated figure. Data from 'the

Exemplary-in-School pr rams are not, very clear, but they s4g-

--lest that these program also fell below projections;-7 20 of the
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Exemplary-in-School met or exceeded projections by an average of

20%, but the remaining 30 programs fell below projections by an

average of 38% (Rist et at., 1980. School-to-Work reported enroll-

ments running approximately 50% below projections (MDC, 1980).

The causes of this short fall 'are numerous. On the one hand,

there is a cluster of factors related, to the youths' decision to

participate or not (discussed earlier in Chapter III). On the other

.hand, there are factors related to the ability, of program staff

identifying and gaining access to target youths.

It seems that an additional problem in meeting enrollment goals

arose because of overestimations in computing projected enrollments.

First, enrollment projections were made on a very_ simplistic basis-

merely by referring to the pool of high school dropouts in the

community, or the number of unemployed youths in the community.

This was the]. way in which both Entitlement and YCS computed their

ptbjections.

It is clear, however, that sizeable decreases in the pool ,of

disadvantaged youths occur as program eligibility criteria are

applied. Job Corps data illustrate this reduction. After con-

sidering such criteria as "below poverty income," "not in school,"

and "not employed"--a nationwide pool of 3,092,000 high school

dropUuts was reduced to 347,000 youths -or' about 11% of the original

,estimate. Moreover, since some of these youths lived in isolated

rural areas, others were.deterred by the residential nature of the

-program, and some were married women living with their husbands, the

universe of eligibles for the Job Corps fell to under 200,000

(Levitan & Johnston, 1975).

Second, even when targetyouths were available in large num-

bers, issues of logistics were usually ignored. For instance, ac.

feasibility study for one CIP reported an extensive pool of dropouts

because the LEA had a high' dropout rate'and comprised 22 high

schools. A/though the CIF negotiated "city-wide" recruitment,

recruiters discovered that only six schools were within a one-hour

commuting ume each way.

Third, because of the "demonstration" nature of YEDPA programs,

special /considerations were taken into account in the determination

of enr Ilment goals. In the case of Entitlement, prime sponsors

were ncouraged to overestimate the number that would be served in

the elief that it would be financially better toy err in that di-

rec ion than. in the opposite (Ball et al., 1979, p. xxii). With

CI', the desire to examine student outcomes led to the specification

1
Since YEDPA programs began implementation in 1977, they faced

an additional complication: their basic census data was seven'years

old. . K ..

,_.
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of enrollment quotas large enough so that gains of the anticipated

magnitude would'be stseisticaily significant. Thus, it was consid
erations 'relevant to the research design rather than estimates of

the -actual pool' of eligibles that determined enrollment quotas.
This procedure created special problems for one CIP site since the
site of the community in which it was located was, only 2% of that of
the original pilot site (where an average of 250 youth per year had

been served).

Relations with the LEA

Four of the selected YEDPA programs depended on LEAs for crit

ical collaboration. The SchoolCoWork and ExemplaryinSchool
programs required LEAs to give students credit, for their work
experience and to modify class schedules in order to allow students

to have outside jobs. The Entitlement program required LEAs' to

perform two additional tasks: reenrolling outofschool yiPuths iti

the high school, and monitoring student attendance and academic
performance on a monthly basis. To support the CIP, LEAs were not

only to provide academic credit but also to identify actual and

potential dropouts, approve the CIP curriculum, and grant high

school diplomas to program graduates.

A lesson from YEDPA programs that were dependent on LEA support

was that effective cooperation required much more than formal
approval by school boards or superintendents. Several levels of

aaministrative authority had to concur in each major decision: not

only did top administrators have to be informed and supportive, but

collaboration was also required from principals, district super
visors, teachers, and counselors. Obtaining the active support of

all of these'persons placed heavy demands on the time, initia ve,

and resourcefulness of program staff.

Proiiam administrators were, in general, inexperienced in
educational matters and thus unprepared for dealing with the LEAs.
Entitlement was run mostly by CETA prime sponsors whose experience
-with community groups had centered almost exclusively on nonprofix

and public agencies and firms. SchooltoWork and Exemplary were-

usually administered by public or communitybased organizations

,w having little knowledge of LEA procedures and regulations. In the

case of the CIP, the disseminators were familiar with LEA procedUres

in the site of, the program prototype, but4"Ehis knowledge proved

insufficient in new communities.

As a result of the relative inexperience of program adminis
trators and disseminators in dealing with LEAs, a number of signif

icant problems emerged in-the implement,etion process. These are

discussed below.

LEA Prerogatives on Certification, Credit, and Curriculum. In

the four programs mentioned above, the LEAs jealously guarded the
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authority and rights given to, them by state laws. Departures from

established norms were few and mostly idiosyncratic.

The CIP anticipated that-the LEAs would accept the alternative
nature of the program and allow it to hire uncertified teachers
and counselors. It soon found out that,'while the LEAs showed
flexibility with respect to the certification of counselors, they
demanded that program instructors meet state requirements. The CIP

and other programs had no choice but to employ instructional person-

nel who met state certificatiOn requirements.

411 four programs sought academic credit for participants'

work experiences. They found that, while the decision to grant
credit rested solely with the.LEA, there was considerable reluctance
to endorse this concept.

Most LEAs hesitated to Offer credit for job experience. Re-

porting on YCCIP and YETP .programs Wurzburg states that only 5% of
the programs had formalized agreements with LEAs whereby partici-
pants received academic creditfor work experiences (1980, p. 9).

Moreover, when credit was given for job experience or, program
participation, it was done only for "elective" courses (MDC, 1980).

Some LEAs that provided credit for work experiences wer e very

generous, ()tilers were not. In the case of Entitlement, one LEA
awarded one -half unit of academic credit for 132 hours of work;

Nanother LEA gave five credits for every 250 hours of work; yet

)another gave ten credits per semester provided the Entitilement
participant attended school regularly (Ball et al., 197.9, p. 144).

Similar disparities in credit award were reported by Rist et al.

(1980) for the Exemplary -in- School project and by MDC (1979) for the

School-to-Work program.

The GIP also sought academic credit for the career experiences

of the interns and all of the collaborating LEAs gave credit for the

career - related knowledge imparted through a formal course (called
the Career Counseling Seminar), but only one of eight LEAs gave
credit for work experiences outside the classroom. From the pro-

gram's perspective, failutip to award credit for work experiences

was damaging to one ,,important feature of the program--that of
offe4ng a strong career emphasis.

In terms of the curriculum, YEDPA programs anticipated that the

LEAs would be willing to modify their curriculum offerings to make

room for more career-related instruction. This kind of flexibility

was encountered only rarely, however. A sobering conclusion reached
by Entitlement researchers wet that, "There have not beep any sub-
stantial adaptatiOns by schools in curriculum or course offerings

in response to Entitlement" (Diaz et al., 1980, p. 189). Similar

LEA behaviors were reported for the School-to-Work (MDC, 1979, 1980)

-and Exemplary programs (Rist, Gillespie, Hamilton, Holloway, &

Wiltberger, 1979).
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In the CIP, program disseminators had developed a career-
infused curriculum in five acaderic subjects. They anticipated that
this curriculum would be use6 in conjunction with that of the
collaborating LEA and would be fully accredited. Experience showed,
however, that the LEAs made few such adjustments to accommodate the
CIP;...15urriculum. All LEAs supplied CIP staff with descriptions of
their curricula and graduation requirements. They also made clear

r that compliance with these course specifications and requirements
was expected. As noted a ove, only one LEA showed flexibility in
the curriculum it would acc pt.

The YEDPA implementation' revealed that the LEAs were not only
reluctant to accept new courses into their curricula, but were also
unwilling to modify their definition of what a "course" was. An
essential part of the definition was that a course must involve a
certain number of hours in the classroom (Carnegie units) and that
the credit given for a course must be in direct proportion to the
number of classroom hours.

1

This hour-bound definition o a course brought problems for

most YEDPA programs. Entitlement reported that, in pertain LEAs,
the students could not participate in concurrent work experiences
because their0 schools demanded that they be in' school for a set
-number of hours each day. In one Entitlement program students were
not alllowed to leave the school early enough to complete the
minimum of ten hours per week at job settings that operated during
regular business hours (Ball et al'., 1979, p. 231). Experiencing a
similar experience, one Ekemplary-in-School program reported:

The major constraint in our project, in deliver-
ing services in a formalized environment7-the
actual setting of a high school, not a green-
house setting set apart from the hustle of the
real world--is that of meshing with the unit's
schedule. And articulation with the schedule
was a major limitation to our access to stu-
dents, to the length of time he could devote in
the center, to the time he could come to the
center, and to th2 types of activities that he
could do in the center (Rist et al., 1980, p.

172).

In accounting for the ,LEAs inflexibility regarding the cqrric-
.ulum, Entitlement researchers considered that the lack of funds and
program instability were major reasons. The CIP experience revealed
different reasons. Since the CIP presented no financial burden to
the LEA, lack of funds was not an issue. Since the program was,
conducted outside the high school, program termination could not
result in the LEA's offering courses for which students were no
longer available. So instability was not an issue either.
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Conversations with LEA administrators collaborating with the,
TIP indicated that school personnel felt responsible for the pre-
paration of educated individuals and considered that academic credit
shoulnot be lightly given. It was frequently stated that if the
alternative program were not "properly conducted," it would "cheapen

the high school diploma." One administrator explained the LEA
position in this way:

We have very strict laws regarding graduation
requirements. If we don't, we suffer censoring

from the state. We are ending up 'becoming the
heavy because we say to some studAts, "You
can't graduate." The counselors there are not
certified; they don't'understand. When you deal

with complex programs' and law mandates you can
Let into real problems. `We are not going to
compromise standards for flexibi ty.. We cannot

add to our curriculum offering a wiwie set of
offerings that don't exist in o r district.

Further dialogue with school adminis ators showed that they

considered awarding credit for independent study or for knowledge,

gained in a job - related situation to represent a lowering of stan-

dards. They also felt that if students earned credit despite
absences and tardiness during their school term standards would be
even more seriously compromised. In the CIP experience, therefore,

it was the LEA's reluctance to accept different educational stan-

dards rather than cost or other considerations that caused curric-
.ulum inflexibility.

Accountabilityof Student Academic Performance. Some of the

aqcountability criteria in tjle YEDPA legislation we ;e at odds with

the internal procedures of regular schools. Entitlement regula-

tions, for example, required participants to meet "minimum ,academic

and attendance standards." But LEA standards in these'areas were
found subjective and disparate. Program administrators discovered

that,

problems' [of attendance and academic perfor-
f mance] were normally handled on an individual

basis between pupil, guidance, counselor, and

faculty. the requirement in the (YEDPA] guide-
lines that compliance with Entitlement standards
mustbe verified monthly,. in writing, further

complicated the problem (Ball et al., 1979, p.

134).

To arrive at fixed definitions of "attendance standards" and
"academic standards," prime sponsors had to negotiate laboriously

with their respective LEAs. The, parties did arrive at working

definitions, but these varied significantly across sites. Standards

for attendance ranged from 3 to 16 excused absences per semester.
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Academic standards ranged from having passing grades in one to four_
subjects to having a C or a D average. While, the establishment of
these criteria enabled ,Entitlement program administrators to
comply with the legislation, the criteria did not provide uniform
indicators of student performance, which was presumably a key
intent in seeking accountability. As it turned out, /the main
effect of setting attendance and academic performance standards was
to create major inconveniences among LEA personnel (Ball et al.,

1 1979).

V
Out-of-Phase School and Program Cycles: The implementation of

YEDPA programs took place at times determined by.schedules in the
legislation and the receipt of federal funds at the program level.
Coincidence between program and LEA schedules was a rare occurrence.
Thus, lack.of synchronization created implementation problems in the
areas of recruitment, enrollment, course offerings, and job place-

or
ments.

The fact that schools close during the summer posed problems
with referrals and access to students who could participate in

programs scheduled to begin in September. Both Entitlement and CIP
found that ft was most difficult to get LEA collaborationAfromJune
to August. Counselors, who are key identifiers of potential drop-
outs, were on vacation, and central office administrators had other
priorities. In addition, since large LEAs receive statefunds based
on student counts made in mid-September, a program such as the CIP -'
which wanted school lists of actual dropouts--had to wait until the
LEAs made their annual count of active students.

As YEDPA progr ms began operations, the out-of-phase program
and school cycles C4eated further problems. .Several dropouts
who wanted to enro 1 in the regular school could not because
they came in during toe mid-term. The School-to-Wo;k program
found that it was difficult to fit students into either job assign-
ments or career-oriented clasges. While the program received
funding in April, the LEAs had begun their course scheduling process
in, January for the fall semester and the process was completed in
May. Program administrators found that, in some cases, LEA course
schedules were completed even before program sites had been iden-
tified (U.S. Employment Service, 1979).

Incentives for LEA Participation. That schools are not suc-

cesslful with all-students is widely accepted. At the same time,.tKe
fa that substantial numbers Of students drop out every year is riot
usually assumed to reflect a failure on the part of the school.,
system itself. Tosomeextent, these students are seen as problems
who are bdItter off in other settings. Some schools welcome the exit
of disrupOve or inattentive students, particularly if the schools
are'crowded, as is quite common in inner cities.

Given that these conditions apply to many LEAs, the question
arises.as to what incentives could moti'vate.LEAs to participate in
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programs that will keep problem students in school or bring them

back? One major incentive has been economic. In 8 of the 17

Entitlement sites, the LEA has been involved as a co *ontractor

or subcontractor, and funds have been given to the LEA for helping

withthe program. Other YEDPA programs that operate in the school,

including ExemplaryinSchool and SchooltoWork, provided staff

to supplement tight LEA personnel budgets. In the case of CIP,
the LEAs have benefitted by receiving state monies for students

not served directly by the schools.

Another incentive for LEA collaboratidn has been that YEDPA
programs provide services perceived as useful by school officials.

In the case of SchooltoWork, information on careers was brought to
the high school and made available to all students--a service that
was appreciated by school administrators. Several LEA. administra

tors reacted positively to the presence of the CIP because, "We

don't provide students with a career orientation. We are glad the

CIP came along because there's nothing else we could have dke.for

them."

A third incentive has been that teachers seeking new roles in
nontraditional instruction have found an outlet to express them

selves.

Disincentives for LEA Participation. Various chardteristics
and requirements of YEDPA Programs have acted as disincentives for

school administrators. Among the most important of-these issues are

philosophical differences, practical considerations, and perceived

threats to the status quo of the IDEA or its personnel.

There have been three primary philosophical issues. First,

some LEAs have felt that the YEDPA eligibility criteria, which

limits participation to the economically disadvantaged, conflict

with the school tradition of open service to all youths (Dingle

Associates, 1978). Second, many LEAs are not parti ularly inter

ested in serving dropouts. A finding from the Entitl ent'program

was that many school administratori felt they did no have appro
priate alternative programs for these youths, and th t their "ages

aud attitudes [were] inappropriate tolregular school ng" (Ball et

al., 1979f, p. 148). Third, LEAs expressed discomfort wi the idea

of paying students for remaining in .....1020z1--as Entitlement does.

Several school administrators expressed the opinion that paying

Entitlement students is not a'good idea because regular students

are not equally-rewarded' (Dingle Associates, 1978, p. 9).
A

#

Disincentives of a practical nature are related to the. time

consuming tasks of identifying potential dropouts_ equired by the
CIP) and verifying attendance and* academic perforahce (needed by

Entitlement). Another practical disincentive is the realization

that current YEDPA programs are subject-to short and unstable fund.

ing. School administrators have been reluctant to install programs

that may be dismantled in one or two years, or they have -set up
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these programs outside the mainstream of regular school programs
(Wurzburg, 1980; MDC, 1979).

Disincentives affecting the LEA status quo have been few in
number but 'stroygly felt by program implementors. One su h dis-

7)
incentive relates to the fearer -both by LEAs and teachers' nions--
that,a new program will take students away from the regular schools
and thus displace teachers. This fear resulted intLEO: felq ance to
cooperate in the case of School-to-Ark (U.S. Employment Service,

er 1979) and CIP. LEAs have been to supply names actual
dropouts but are usually reluctant to provide lists of tential

dropouts. A comment by-a school principal cooperating wit the CIP

clearly illustrates the LEA position: "We gave [the CIP] a list, of
dropouts. They shouldn't be raiding oyr school. They s ould have
been doing their own trecruiting] work."

During CIP start up ,activities, the fedr of teao r layoffs

caused the teacher union at one of the four sites V° interfere with
the CIP -LEA negotiations. The problem wa's resolved only when the
CIP promised to hire union teachers in direct proportion to,the
enrollment of in-school students from the 1,4A.

In othef programs, such as Entitlement and School-tg-Work,
there has been.no fear of teacher displatement because the youths
were supposed to enroll back in the school. Difficulty, if any,
emerged beCause standing LEA-teachers' union agreements made hiring
additional personnel (needed to help implement the work-oriented
programs) a very slow process,

Another disincentive for the LEAs fs their perception that the
YEDPA legislation represents an attack on the adequacy of the public"
schools (Dingle Associates, 1978, p. 11). This perception is
probably accurate since the YEDPA Legirslation--by sponsoring alter-
native delivery agents--implies that the schools and their curricula
are not responsive to needs of disadvantaged youths.

CU..experiences suggest initial difficulties in obtaining the
cooperation-of the LEA can be overcome. The.LEAs dealing with the
CIP have helped not only by producing student referrals but also by
providing supportive services, such as transportation, flinches,

substitute personnel, facilities for physical education courses, and
even limited quantities of textbooks and furniture. Only in the
case where the teacher union demanded that no extra help be given to
the CIP, was it denied.

2
Thi s comment suggests that the principal may not have under-

, p stood that the "raiding" of his school would be mutually beneficial.
The school would keep the students on its roles (and receive state
monies for serving them) while class sizes and teacher and counselor
work-loads woad be decreased. The CIP would benefit in terms of
being able to meet its enrollment quotas.

)1"
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The Provision of,Work Experiences
,.

..1"

.
. ...

..

A basic objective of the YEDPA legislation concerns the pro-

vision of work experience.k,,The purpose of such experience is "to

-provide youth, and particdtally disadvantaged youth, with opgor-

,.e tunities to learn and earn ita will lead to meaningful employment

or self-employment opportunitibi after they have completed -the

I

program" (YEDPK. Stibn,Alle
...

. -,, .
The legislators refere Ce to "oppor unities to Learn and earn",...,

has been variously interpr ted by prok am implementors and eval-

uators. DOL's 197/41(nowle ge Developmen Ian defined a meaningful

work experience as one "h ihg animpact on future careers" (p. 9)%

Wurzburg notes that,'in s.directives to Rggram implementors, DOL

has emphasized "the importance of linkirig dirk' experience to-train-

ing and schodl curricula" (1980, p. 24). Another interpretation ha4

been that "any and all jobs created through YEDPA should have ade-

quate supervision, involve work useful to the employee or community,

and enhance youths' skills and career development!! (Buttler & Darr,

1980). Ye another interpretation has been that the work experience

should be matched to the interests and-preferences of the partici-

pants.

. --, . ., - -

.:4, .The diVerse-.,interpretatiofts of vipat,a work experience- is
sulip sed to-i;e,h4ye resulted in tgeprovision,of different types-of,

work periences.,eThey have ranged, from on-site observation of the

sere ted !octuAtidn.,-,':to: catefully selected on-the-job training

//
occu tipnal trai#ing.
.situ tions,'tothintyAia-guised subsidlAd emplpYment with little

. 0 t-:' ,,., c` , ,

-

Despite tWvarieey:,ok apsprdathec tried by' different program

opeTators, all havemade-effor:esAnifhxee areas: (a) matching jobs

to Youths' interests, (bOptainifiqkhe'partie,ipation of public and'

private employers, andA0) assessing, iWwW experience of the

youths. It is with respect to these.areasi. therefore, that the

.
provision df work experiences is reiridiged' betow. ' .6,

. . . t

i

.,

Matching jobs to youths' interestspata'from the YEDPA pro-

grams indicate that finding the gialber,BI%jobs needed, for the work

experience has not been problematic. .n.t itkementby far the,

largekt of the programs funded under YEDVA":Iound that the staff was .

"able; to-generate a pool 6f potential *work 'sponsors with minimaL

trouble" (Ball et al.', 4979, p. xx)., .CIF and'YCS data show that

these programs were also able to find the job.s4ots needed. '

,
4.

While getting job slots has not been dikfiCult matching jobs

to youths' interests proved to be a ,complex activity. Various

factors contributed to the problem. First, because the work exper-'

ience was the first one for some disadvntaged youths, they had.very

little knowledge of the world of work and were unsure as lo whit

their interests were. A staff member, from a School-to-Work program

suNmarized his experience'in this way: . ' ry
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We.found out very quickly _that kids in the
program all wanted to be social workers, or
health professionals, or .public defenders, or

drug counselors, but nobody seemed interested in

what's required to
loan

a pipefitter or
aircraft mechanic or loan officer for a commer-

cial lending institution. What we (discovered

was that kids from the public housinprojects
already knew...or thought they knew...about all
the jobs held. by people they normally come into
contact with -, -the social workers and other
representatives of public agencies. And that's

what they thought.they'd -want to do also. We

soon realized that most of the kids had :never

seen what goes on inside a bank, or a public
utility, or even the industrial plant a few
blocks away

A second problem in matching jobs to interests has been that

many of the jobs of interest existed only in area of the community

that were not easily accessible. This occurred in several large
cities where youths could not accept job experiences or attended

sporadically because of transportation difficulties. Since tbe

program enrollees have. very low iriComes, they are dependent on

public transportation. It follows, of course, that job sites must

be close to bus or subway routes ind that commuting times and

,complexity must not be too demanding.

Finally, matching could be done Only to the' extent that the

selected occupations 'were not affected by labor union agreements,
confidentiality, or insurance constints. CIP personnel found that

the fieys of accounting, law, and medicine could provide few work

experielkes because of the services they provide. Occupations that

are relatively dangerous (such as electrician and policeman) or

3
This 'is a chronic problem that affects disadvantaged youths

as well as adults. A recent study by DOL's Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics (Wescott, 1979) found that lower income families tend to live

and work in the same. geogrhphical location. One of the reasons
identified for their low incomes was the lack of accecs to employ-

ment opportunities outside their place of residence. The study said

that while "it is frequently argued that commuting can overcome the

access prOblem...the major mode of transpotation is the automobile,

and private ownership is a necessity, that many simply'cannot afford"

(p. 8). .

The natural reoccurrence of this,,problem clearly suggests that

disadvantaged persons are constrainerin their' occupational oppor-

tunities by virtue of their residence patterns and that job training

alone will not improve this condition.
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those that require unionsandtioned apprenticeship (e.g., plumbing)

have also been offlimits to participants..

SUccei§ in matching youths' interests to jobs has varied .a

4reat deal among programs. The Entitlement program required prime

sponsors to provide "appropriate" and "constructive" jobs (Ball et

ar., 1979, p. 89), yet most job placements were in areas such as

service, sales, clerical, and in "aide" positions. Because these

experiences cover a narrow occupational range and are not different

from those in previous manpower development programs, there is

reason to believe that the occupational interests of many youths

have not been satisfied.

Small programs, such as the CIP, or ones with extensive commu
nity participation, such as the YCS, have been able to provide more

diversified opportunities. YCS hail,offered placements calling for

a greater skill level, such as construction, home health care,.

"justice and legal rights,". and "specialized transportation sys

tems" (ACTION, 1979). A very positive feature of the work experi
ence under YCS has been the intensive involvement of the youths in

selecting their own experiences. Each enrollee enters into an

agreement with the work sponsor specifying mutual responsibilities,

project tasks, skills, and learning experiences. As noted below,

YCS has reported some problems in matching youths' interests to

jobs, but the care that has characterized the effort to do so is

perhaps partly responsible for the program's very low dropout rate. ,

Like YCS, the_CIP has been able to provide a wide variety of exper

iences, ranging from professional to service occupations. Across

its four sites, CIP offered HandsOn experiences in the following

distribution: 41% professional, 28% service, 11% clerical, 7%

crdftsmet, 7% operators, 3% sales, and 2% managerial.

The ability of the CIP to provide a wide range of jobs, when

compared to the limited choices available under Entitlement) reveals

that there are significant advantages in job shadowing -or observa

tion as opposed to actual employment. Clearly, the occupations open

to them are greater in number. Furthermore, professional jobs that

would not be available to them otherwise, can be experienced. It

seems that there may be more merit in having disadvantaged youths

observe occupations of their choice than in having them 'perform

-menial tasks that are already familiar to them.

The experiences of both YCS and CIP showed that fob matching is

a ,complex activity. YCS personnel concluded that they needed three
times as many available openings as program participants in order to

produce carefully matched jobs. In the case of the CIP, matching)

has required a wide network of willing employers to provide matches

for. the first and second career choices of CIP enrollees. The

success of the CIP in providing these experiences can be attributed

to the program's affiliation with a well established CBO that lent

it credibility with employers, and to the fact that only a handfuj

of youths needed to be placed at any particular time.

A%.
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Participation of private and public sectors. Prl to and
public sectors offer systematically different work experien es. The

range of occupational choices is greater within the privet sector,

particularly in profit-making organizations.

Data on work placements by, sector indicate that programs run
by prime sponsors and LEAi have placed enrollees mainly with public
agencies, while those run by CBO's or with significant community
participation have placed youths mostly in the private sector.

After four months of operations, Entitlement reported that two-

thirds, of its enrollees had been placed in public agencies, one-
fourth in 'non-profit agencies., and only 10% in private, profit-
making firms (Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation, 1979,

p. 10). One-third of the placements in public agencies were in
public schools where youths performed menial groundskeeping, build-
ing maintenance, repairs, or clerical jobs (Ball et al., 1979,

pp. 100-101). A later report on the Entitlement programs showed
some variation in the work placements, but the hulk of the experi-
ences continued to be in the public sector (56%), with fewer in
private non-profit organizations (28%), and still fewer. in private
for-profit corporations (16%) (Diaz et al., 1980, p. 129).

In contrast, both YCS and the CIP have offered very diversified
-work experiences. In the CIP, 50% have been in the private for-
profit sector, 29% in private non-profit, and 37% in public agen-
cies.

The willingness of private for-profit 'organizations to provide
work experiences is not primarily related to financial considers=
tions. According to findings from the School-to-Work program,
participation by private, firms was affected mainly by: (a) em-

ployers' attitudes toward the problems of youth unemployment, (b)

their willingness to arrange schedules to hire part-time employees,
and (c) their prior involvement with CBOs (MDC, 1979). A study of
private-sector performance in YEDPA programs (Levin, Baler, Ferman,

Goldberg, & Levin, n.d.) also came to the conclusion that firms

participate for reasons other than financial incentives. These

authors based their inference on the study finding that, several

employers did.not bill for the supervision they provided youths.

A survey of private-sector work sponsors involved in the En-
titlement program found that 60% became sponsors because of the
"cheap labor, no wage cost" incentive. Fifty-seven percent also

reported that they participated because "it was a chance to d6

somerla from programs such as CIP, YCD, and Exemplary-in-:School
ng for unemployed' youth" (Diaz et al.,_1980, p. 134).

Findi$js
repeatedly noted employers' reluctance to participate because of
having to deal with "dropouts" and "federal programs." It is also

true, however, that conditions beyond employers' control have

critical consequences. Some fir e more able to set up part-time
positions than others due to the nature of the businesses. These

firms tend to be in, retail, food service, and construction (MDC,
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1979)., Other companies are restricted by insurance contracts that
limit coverage to regular employee . By giving young obse'rvers or
job shadowers access to hazardous work areas, employers would risk

expensive

Assessment of the Work Experience. Data from YEDPA programs
indicates that the number of youth placements per work sponsor has

ranged from 1 to 4, and averaged 2. The small dumber per site,
,largely attributable to the fact that most work sponsors have been
small firms,. presented logistical problems for program staff respon j.
sible for assessing the quality of the work experience. Even with

only a handful Of youths to monitor, program staff were often unable
to visit all of the\ various work sites, There'were inadequate funds.
(commuting costs had rarely been considered in program budgets), and
inadequate staff time. Furthermore, employers found the presente of

program staff members at the work site to be intrusive).

The implementation/ experience indicates that small programs

such as the'CIP, even though they had very small ratios of youths to
career or job counselor (usually no more than 10 youths at a Gime),

were unable to provide any closer or more frequent monitoring of the
youths' work experience than -large programs. In fact, it appears
that work supervision--as well as job matching--is not affectecriv-
the size of the program. Because staff faced logistical problems in

both small and large programs, these persons had to rely on the

employers themselves for assessOent of the work experience. Such

Information was usually gather through telephone calls.

There are no systematic data oa the kinds of supervision pro

vided by employers. Information from the CIP experience, howevei,
suggests that supervision varied 'tremendously and that it depended

mainly on the seriousness with which the employer took the work
experience request>,_, Some employers tookthe .youths under their

tutelage and gave them thorough explanations about the selected

occupations, others' expected the youths to take the initiative in

makipg sense of heir work experience, and still others used youths

mainly as source of free labor.

There are also no systematic data on the youths' on assessment
of their work experienee; however, information obtained "from-CIP
participants indicates that the majority felt their work exposure

had been very beneficial. Data from the Exemplary in--School program

suggest that youth satisfaction increases with job matching (Rist et

al., 1980).

In summary,- the work experiences provided by YEDPA programs

have been diverse. Program implementators generally succeeded in
producing adequate numbers of placements to meet the needs of the

enrolled youths. Ae qualitative aspects of the placements., such as
their relevance to youths* preferences and the degree to which the
forms and effects of the experiences have been assessed, were less
satisfactory.
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Coordination with Community Agericies and Firms

"YEDPA programs have had to rely healiily on LEAs.and community
organizations for referrals of disadvantaged youths, and on agencies
and firms in the local area for the provision of work experiences.
The six programs examined herein differed greatly in the degree of
community access they-enjoyed. Factors that significantly affected
the development, of community'contacts seemed to relate to the
leadership of the program at the local level and to the involvement
of community-based organizations (CBO's) in program administration.

Data from Entitlement indicates that programs run by prime
sponsors (i.e., local government agencies) generally had someWhat
limited contact with community fys. °The prime sponsors had not
developed extensive community contacts in the past, and short
implementation schedules did not give_ 'them time. to develop such
relationships once the programs were underway (Ball et el., 1979).
Further, many prime sponsors'did not seek direct contact with po-
tential employers but used intermediaries such as the Chamber of
Commerce and the National Alliance of Iusinessmen.

In the case of YCS, which was run by a 21-community board With
representation, from organized labor, local and regional
government, education, community-based organizations, and youth and
neighborhood organizations, no significant problems were reported in

obtaining youth referrals. The process of finding work sponsors was

also relatively smooth. According to its own evaluation, "starting
from scratch with a new n6n- ptofit corporation and ,entirely outside
the CETA prime sponsor network, YCS developed nearly 1,400 service
opportunities in 10 months" (ACTION, 1978, p. 16). It appears that
the broad community participation of YCS, as well as the experience

of the parent organization in dealing with community groups, played

a helpful role in facilitating contact and cOordination'with the

immediate community.

The experience of the CIP is noteworthy. Its performance shows

that.it. attracted a very' high proportion of out-of-school youths,
obtained a number of supportive services for program participants,
gained the approVal and support of the LEAs in the communities where
it operated, and provided program participants with work experiences
not only related to their interest but also of a more professional
and technical nature than was the case in other YEDPA programs.

srhe CIP performance can be attributed, at least partially, to
its being run by a CBO. The program was administered by Opportuni-
ties Industrialization Centers of America (OIC/A), a primarily Black

CBO with a nationwide reputStion and well-established roots. A

unique feature of.OIC/A is that it possesses a strong an' distinct

philosophy of self-help. Because of this pervasive ethos, its

programs ,)are characterized by a ffeling of "family" where both
oiogram personnel and participants show a mutual caring that goes
beyond thit seen in conventional educational and training programs.

O
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Because of its affiliation with an organization possessing both

Stability and a proven record of performance, the CIP wash able to

deal successfully with the LEAs. In cases where the local school

district proved reluctant to cooperate with the CIP, intervention

by OIC/A was decisive in securing cooperation. This fact can be

taken as an indication that th6.,implementation. of new and experi-

mental programs is likely to be facilitated by having a well estab-

lished organization sponsor it. In the case of the CIP, that was

precisely theerole played by OIC/A.

The previous experience of OIC/A in operating skill 'training

programs had produced an informal network of potential employers in

the community. By using this network and by referring to the re,coKd

of OIC/A in training and placement of its enrollees, members of the

CIP staff were able to win the cooperation of significant number of

diverse employers.

The Comparative Advantage of CBOs. .The 'know-how of CBO's in

reaching the needier youths in.. local communities has also been

apparent in other YEDPA programs. It was noted earlier that the

Entitlement program appealed to few dropouts (8% of its enrollees).

However, data 'showed that the sites with the highest out-of-school

enrollment (up to 13%) were those in,which CBOs partiSipated in

recruitment activities (Ball et al., 1979, p. 63). According to,

this information, EntitleMelt programs run by a government agency,

an independent contractor, or an LEA alone were less successful in

recruiting out-of-school youths than those administered by a com-

bination of agencies that included a CBO.

Data from the School-to-Work programs also support the positive

role played by CBOs. One of the program implementors, the Ihltan

League, was reported to have performed well in gaining access to

private employers because of "its history of close ties with the

"private sector." Data from School-to-Work also suggest that the

particular philosophy adopted by most CBOs helps them in gaining

.support from school authorities. It has been reported that some LEA

administrators consider a major attribute of CBOs their "ability to

provide positive role models and to boost the self-confidence Of

minority' youths" (MDC, 1980).

The different levels of success achieved by YEDPA programs in

establishing community contacts indicate that such contacts are hard

to develop in a short time. Since the implementation schedules of

all YEDPA programs allowed little time for developing resources,

sites with an already established network did better than those

without one.

The Presence of Suitable Staff

From the administrative viewpoint, no action is more critical

to program implementation than the selection and training of the
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personnel who are to operate the program. Crucial as these activi-
ties were to the YEDPA programs, their expectation was characterized
by a series. of shortcomings, some due to lack of time,' some to
insufficient %funding, and others to lack of adequate planning.

Selection. Becau'se of pressures to get programs operating as
soon as possible, very little time,waS available for the task of
staff recruitment. Though programs'such as Entitlement, School-to-
Work, Exemplary, and CIP negotiated the major conditions for program
impiementation with DOL for several months, much time and effort was
expended' in identifying suitable communities for the program,
establishing contact with LEAs and various community 'organizations
and firms, and obtaining official support from them. By the time
the,actual grants were given to the various sites, program imple-
mentors had between two and three weeks to advertise foi, interview,
hire, and train their staffs.

Given these, it is not surprising thatsybs/antial,
numbers of those who were hired proved to be poorly suited for their
jobs. The CIP, notwithstanding its detailed specification.list of-
staff qualifications, made many unfortunate choices. As events
would show, leadership was essential to good program fundtioning.
Sites with poor leaders encountered considerable' difficulties in
implementing the program and eventually three of the four original
directors had to be replaced.

Several of thee Entitlement sites run by prime sponsors made the
mistake of not hiring additional'staff. Thui, laborious recruit-
ment, verification of eligibility, payroll monitoring, and work site
supision tasks -had to be carried out by staff members who had
little time for these matters (Ball et al., 1979).

Training. The training received by the staff of YEDPA programs
was generally very limited. It ranged from one to four. days of pre-
service training, and from none to once-a-month inservice training.
Programs such as YCS and CIP that"had clear models offered intensive
training, but various other programs did. ,not. The evidence indi-
cates that the staff of some programs had to perform a variety of
tasks immediately after beint hired. The intensity of these activi-
ties allowed almost no time. for training. Staff members who did
ell did so because 'of their personal abilities, initiative, and

common sense. For this reason staff selection was even more
critical than is usually the case.

It appears that individuals who are particulaly well suited for
these programs are "street-smart" persons who have the ability to
relate to participating youths becan'se'of their similar background
and experience. Having all the proper credentials does not neces-
sarily qualify a person for the job, as the CIP experience revealed.
One of-the CIP sites made a serious attempt to upgrade the academic
qualifications of ,its staff, only to realize tile progtam had lost
much of its appeal among youth. The staff upgriling was followed by
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a marked
put it:

increase in absenteeism. As a long-tithe CIP staff member

11
.1%

The staff may be better qualified now from an
academic point of view, but they just don't care

about the interns. It's jut a job for most of

them. You need people in the program that are

dedicated, that really care.... It's good to
improve the quality of the staff but you need
both if it's going to work.

Retention. A characteristic common to all YEDPA programs has
been theif limited ability to retain staff members. It appears that

the salaries and vacation plans offered by the various YEDPA pro-
grams have not been sufficiently competitive to attract or retain

most qualified people. The CIP, run by a CBO, pegged its salary

scale. to those of the parent organization. Program staff members,

,on the other hand, compared themselves to their counterparts in the

regular public school (teachers and counselors) and found their

earnings and vacations substantially less attractive. The CI))

experienced a high and constant staff turnover. After 33 months of

`operation, the CIP had an average turnover rate of 120%. Signifi-

cantly, the majority of the terminations were voluntary and many of

them were for reasons of career advancement:

Another factor abetting staff turnover derives from, the in-

herent instability of employment in YEDPA programs. Some staff

members accepted .positions in YEDPA programs while waiting for

better jobs to materialize. Young staff members often took YEDPA
employment'to gain the experience they needed-to become more
competitive in the job market.

inThere is also evidence that programs catering mostly to poten-
tial and actual dropouts develop environments that are stressful to

the'staff. Data from a study of New York public schools showed that

programs for dropouts produced a high rate -61- staff turnover, as

personnel-left after one or two years.

Conclusion

This chapter has examined five adthinistration-related imple-

mentation activities. Although these activities were initiated and

conducted by program staff, they were not self-contained. Rather,

they were extremely dependent on local contexts, as $ersons.and

organizations in the communities where the YEDPA programs operated

shaped a great deal 'of the outcomes in these activities.

Recruitment turned out to be a more dificult and time-
consuming task than anyone had anticipated. Most program implemen-

torA were not adequately repared to recruit out-of-school youths,

and, many, solved this roblem by shifting attention to in-school

youths. Programs that succeeded in recruiting dropouts were those_
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with .diffuse and informal networks in the copmunity. Word-of-mouth

communications succeeded in reaching such youths whereas media
messages failed.

Collaboration on the part, of the LEA was critical both in
recruiting in-school youths and in finding' meaningful work exlieri-

ences. Such collaboration was eventually obtained by all programs,
but the .process was characterized by protracted negotiations ,among
the concerned parties and the outcome by limited flexibility on the
part of the LEA. The quality of relationships with/the LEA was very
context-dependent. Except in a few isolated instAfrces, LEA behavior

reflected the traditional attitudes and practices of school dis-

tricts when faced with nonacademic' instruction or rival educational
agencies. k

Perhaps the most contextually- dependent activity was the pro-

vision Of work experiences. To carry out -this activity, program
administrators had to rely on the willingness of community em-
ployers% Since economic incentiVes for the employers' participation

were weak, the main resource open to YEDPA administrators was to
appeal to the employers' sense of civic duty. Not surprisingly,

programs that succeeded in obtaining the commitment of diverse
employers in the community were programs run by groups which them-

.selves were known for their commitment to help disadvantaged and
oppressed groups.

Given the programs' dependency on community resources for thd
performance of administration-related activities, it is not sur-

prising that those directly involved with CBOs or community repre-
sentatives encountered less difficulty. It would appear that, since

YEDPA programs require so much voluntary support from community
4ganizations, CBOs should have a definite role in their implementa-

tion.
I/

Successful program' implementation was also shown to depend

heavily on time, timing, and proper staff selection. From the
identification of youths to the finding of work experiences for

them, program administrators must cpunt on the receptivity of
Communityagencies, business firms, and LEAs. This characteristic

of work-oriented programs requires that program, administrators be

able to communicate program objectives and features clearly and

effectively--so that community members will understand and accept
the program.

These findings have policy implications for.the implementation

of future programs. They suggest that, prior to program operations,
careful attention must be given to start-up activities. These must

have more time allotted, to them, both for the proper-selection of
program staff and for the development of community resources needed

for program implementation.
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FACTORS CONDITIONING THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

The 'various findings examined above indicate that the imple
mentation processes of the various 1Msponsored programs have met'
with different degrees of success, both quantitatively and quali
tatively.

Efforts to install new programs are never devoid of problems,

whether anticipated or unexpected. In ,thecase of the programs

examined here, these implementatiOn problems can be traced to the

following four main sets of factors: time constraints, inadequate
program definition, the complexity of joint action, and incompati"

bilities between service and research demands. Each of these sets

of factors is analyzed below.

Time Constraints

Following the signing of the,YEDPA legislation in August 1977,
DOL sought to have workoriented programs in place and operating by

the following spring. Although, in principle, this afforded a

sixmonth preparation time, in fact it did not, since the interval

was shared by organizations operating at three different levels.

Since DOL could not ,implement- the YEDPA programs directly, the

first step 91--the implementation process was to select program

administrators at the national level,. These, in turn, selected

program administrators at the local level. The local administrators

then either ran the programs directly or selected subcontractors.

Table 2 lists the various agendies involved in the implementat.on of

the selected YEDPA programs. ,.,.J

Implementors at each'level had very little time to design and

coordinate the tasks for which they were responsible. DOL had from

September to November to appoint program administrators at the

national level. TheSe administrators had between one and two months,

to select demonstration sites and to hire and/or train the staff at

these sites. Local site administrators had between one and three

months Ito put the necessary human and physical resources'in place

before beginning to provide services to the target youth. The

consequence of these time constraints was a lack of adequate plan

ning. The notunexpected result was that important start' up activi
ties were either incompletely on inadequately carried out.

' Th limited time available. placed heavy demands on- the mana

gerial a ilities of program administrators. Some administrators, as

in the c se of YCS, responded to the challenge in a very effective

way. Others, most frequently prime sponsors under Entitlement,
became overwhelmed by program demands and were not able to correct

many of the problems that emerged during initial program implements
.

tion.
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Table '2

Implementors-of YEDPA Programs
ati the National and Local Levels

1

l'rogram National Implementor

Entitlement' Manpower Demonstration
Research Cor014fatiob

'Y CS

CIP

Schoolto
Work

ACTION

OIC/A

Local Implementor

Urban League, U.S. Employment
Service, SER, National Council
of Negro Women, lag, DOL's
Women Bureau.

. . -

Exemplary Youthiewk

Job 'Corps

`I* t

Job CO"rps

Various: prime spon
sors, CBOs, LEAs,
independent contrac'
tors. 1 ,

Local. branch.

Local branches.

Local branches:

.
LEAs, independent'
contractors, altei
native schools.

Independent contrac
t tors, regional offices
of various U.S.
agencies and depart
ments.

Sites that wanted to have -the Entitlement program in their
cOmmunitytdeveed their own proposals describing the number of
youths they would serve, the types of jobs that vigald be available,
and the community agencies and firms that would participate in
They presented a preliminary proposal in September and a final one

' in December,. From theit perspective, they hAd three months to

estimate the pool of potential youths in the community,' identify the
gamut ;of work sites in' the. community,"obtaih theme commitment of
'agencies and businesses to become work sites, arrange 'with the LEA,
fo,i, admission of outofschool youths, and coordinate schedure that

woitd allow 'program enrolleesto combine classes and work xperi,
&Ice

It is now evident that the planning of several Entitlement
prime, sponsors was both fiasty and incomplet. First, some of them
failed to expand their staffs, even though it should'have been clear'
that the Entitlement tasks of recruitment, en6Ilmentl4rentifica
tionof job slots, payroll monitoring, 'and work site management
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could not be accomplished in the "spare time" of existing staff

members. Second, Eince prime sponsors had,to give evidence of

commitment from the work sites fin order to complete their final

application during Novemb,ec, they*had no'recourse but to use their

established networks of public and nonprofit youth sponsors (Ball et'

al., 1979). This limited the selection of work experiences to thoge

that had been available before Entitlement. The new agencies that,

did agree to cooperate with Entitlement often failed to live up to

their promises. The fact that Entitlement grants were awarded

competitively also had a negative impact since eNis competition was

found to "create powerful incentives for agencies to oversell their

abilities to carry out a program" (Ball et al., 1979, p. 27).

The fact that the incompatibilities between,program, DOL, and

LEA calendari were not adequately considered represents a third

planning deficiency. DOL-sponsored programs operated under a
fiscal year that began .00ctober 1, whereas the LEA fiscal year

started on eithe'r July 1 or January 1, and its academic year in

September. JPThis had serious implications for recruitment, enroll-

ment, arrangement of work experiences, and even program staffing:

Tfiecase of the CIP is of significance because ttris program had

been field tested before, and the implementation process called foi

its replication rather than for "beginning from scratch." The CIP

disseminators had been actively involved with the development of the

original CIP, but they were also substantially 'affected by the lack

of planning time for implementation in an additionaour sites.
According to a CIP disseminator, the compressed dissemination

schedule represented "an impossible task but we had no other choice.

We had to follow the time frame given to us or wait forever. We had

to give it, a shot."

The CBO running the CIP at the national level obtained .the

implementation grant in November though it had been doing some

tentative planning as early as September. Officially, the local

CBO affiliates (the equivalent of the prime sponsors) had scarcely

two weeks to develop their proposals (although some of them Had also

,undertaken exploratory 4lanning). As in the case-of Entitlement,

the competition for CIP funds also led the CBO affiliates to
oversell themselves and to minimize any'potential problems in their

e

proposalt.

The four winning sites, which received their contracts in

December, 1977, had to hire their staffs immediately so that they

could be trained in time to start operations in January, 1978.

The process of getting the staff and physical resources in:place at

maximum speed led to problems..or.incomplete or inadequate staff,

inadequate development of recruitment strategies, unresolved agree-

ments with the LEAs, and limited lIowltdge about the program by the

community.. Several of these problems, particularly recruitment and

staffing, were critical and noticeably affected the implementation

process. As nOted earlier (Recruitment Strategies), the task of
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meeting enrollment quotas was so difficult that instruction and
counseling during recruitment periods was drastically reduced.

In contrast to Entitlement and, to a lesser extent, the GIP,
the YCS implementation appears to have been characterized by both
careful planning and flexibility. Though the program'was.developed
from scratch, YCS administrators conducted a small pilot project
before starting full-scale operations. They produced a plan with
clear objectives and performance standards, and made provisions"for
adequate time and personnel to accomplish the anticipated tasks.
The YCS success gave strong evidence of .the importance of certain
key planning activities. YCS developers engaged in careful per-
sonnel selectioll and training. They did not initiate any recruit-
ment activities/ until they were "satisfied with the staff capabili-
ties to operaCe' the program" (ACTION, 1978, p. 16). They set up an
effective governing board with .broad community participation and
held numerous conferences and meetings with community organizations
for the purpose of developing work projects for program enrollees.
They planned a staggered recruitment/enrollment strategy and a

gradual increase in the number of admissions. They allowed them-
selves four months between receiving the award and beginning to
serve youths 'and, when they realized the program was "not yet
operational," they took two additional months to prepare.

The experiences 'of these programs shows that,_those who a -

tempted to meet the time constraints imposed by DOL subsequent
faced significant problems. Those who took more time to prepay
were able to attain their implementation objectives more smoothly.
These findings do not suggest that more time alone would have solved
all the.implementation problems, however. The administrators who
demanded more time were those with more extensive planning experi-
ence. They had a clear idea of where and wtly it was needed.

Most planning efforts, particularly those that seek to imple-'
ment -federo-llegi'slation, are characterized by a sense of urgency
which usually leads to the "immediate" activation of the new program

or innovation. The time constraints faced by YEDPA implementors
were no different from those experienced by CETA, administrators a
few years earlier. Immediately A,after the CETA egislation was

A signed in December 1973, DOL set in motion a series of activities, to
put the Program in operation by the beginning of fiscal year l97q.
In the interim period (approximately 14 months) numerous tasks had
.to be performed: drafting of regulations, development of allocation
systems, identification of prime sponsors, preparation Of technical
assistance guides, and so' on. Given the time allotted and the
nature of the task, CETA programs were also forced to start pre-
.

maturely (Snedeker & Snedeker; 1978). This pattern of imposing
.. severe time limits needs to be seriously examined by program admin-

istrators at the federal level. Without adequate time for planning
and preparation, serious problems seem almost certain to arise.

Excessive eagerness to demonstrate that some program works, has a
high probability of leading to the opposite outcome.
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Inadequate Program Definition
ts

A close examination of the various DOL-sponsored "programsh
reveals that not all of these were fully developed conceptually by

the time they began to operate.

Of the six programSAexamined in this report, only two were

clearly and completely .described. The CIP was unique in-having
detailed specifications regarding the number, qualifications, and

roles of staff; the .characteristics of its. career-exploration
experience, its instructional methodology; and its desired program

climate. These; program descriptions were very helpful in facili-

tating action by the implementora at the local level. Likewise, the

YCS had detailed personnel qualifications and roles, clear A priori

definitions of what the job experience should do for each youth and

sponsor, and a description of perforiance standards associated with

various objectives'. Both programs reported relatively smooth

implementation experiences.

Other YEDPA programs,,such as Entitlement, Exemplary, and

School-to-Work, were originally little more than statements 'of

"policy." Entitlement, in particular, consisted mainly of various

social/educational goals and very general descriptions of the means

by which they. were to be attained. Since each prime sponsor devel-

oped its own proposal, .there were as many Entitlement "programs"w

as sites. Given the broad features of ttIV program expressed iqo

the legislation and the. tentative nature of the program at the

local level, prime sponsors could give only vague (and sometimes
incorrect) explanations of what the Entitlement program was. Some

local administrators were heard to describe the program to potential

work spondors as "e year-round SPEDY [Summer Program for Economic-

ally Disadvantaged. Youth] where the (activities` are almost wholly

work-oriented"' (Manpower Demonstration Research, COrporation,' 1979,

p. 38). Preliminary data from Entitlement indicate that the lack-of

definition -of program features affected recruitment, procurement of

appropriate work, sites, and coordination with the LEA.

The'vagueness with which School-to-Work programs were defined

was considered by program evaluators a major obstacle to implementa-

tion. They concluded:

It strikes- us that the School-to-Work concept
embodies rather complex design and operational
features wrapped up on deceptively-neat and
simple-looking packagesat least insofar as

they're described in original proposals -from

sponsoring agencies. Implementing the YCD
concept has not been an easy task for some

operators and most have found unanticipated

delays or unforeseen circumstances have occurred

along the way. (MDC, 1979) -
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In observing that programs with welldefined features were
easier to implement than those with ambiguous ristics,t
must be emphasized that smooth implementation was only partly a

function of program definition. The presence of staff with admin-
-listrative and readership abilities was crucial in all program;.

There is evidence, however, that,their°task was greatly facilitated
when there were clear descriptions of the activities they were to
perform.

The Complexity of Joint Action
1

A recurrent theme in the implenieritation of 04 POLsponsored
programs has been the unanticipated complexity associated with such
apparently simple tasks as recruitment, work placement, and coordi
nation with the LEA. These tasks became complex because they
involved several community agencies and businesses and were highly
dependent on contextual factors.

Recruitment activities became difficult because obtaining
referrals of disadvantaged youths required the cooperation of
numerous individuals in many agencies. Like recruitment, work

placement activities were also difficult. They needed an active
network of community agencies and businesses, 'capable of offering
different work experiences. In addition, this network had to be
composed of firms and agencies willing to provide the work experi
ence to the target youths and to offer some form of monitoring.
Since the organizations in this network operated mainly on a volun
tary basis, program administrators could not enforce compliance.
Their only means to obtain work sites was through.persuasiom, and
this demanded time.

Evidence that the complexities of recruitment and the provision

of work experiences were underestimated comes from the initial

paucity of recruitment strategies in the case of Entitlement and the
CIP, and frdm the limited personnel assigned to identify work sites
in the caselok Entitlement. As noted above, the administrators of
the YCS were more aware that the tasks would be difficult and time
consuming and planned accordingly.

An asdumption was made that coordination with the LEA would be
assured by /the simple signing of a letter of agreement. That such

an agreement would not suffice in the absence of further detailed
arrangements anti understandings was eviTenced in the Entitlement
experience where "nearly all prime sponsors passed their deadline
far- negotiating LEA agreement", (Wupzberg, 1978, p. 48) and the CIP
experience where coordination problems arose, frequently long after
an agreement had been signed.

Both entitlement and the CIP depended on LEA collaboration for
both the referral of inschool youth and program operations. Un
fortunately, the administrators of these programs..slacked adequate

experience in dealing with LEAs. In the case of Entitlement,
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administrators at the aationa level made unrealistic demands of the
LEA, asking it to provide /attendance and perforOice monitoring
reports on participating ypuths each month. The schools regarded

these demands as excessiv4--particularly since no incentives were
-offered--but it is clear that the Entitlement administrators did not
share this viewpoirit. Indicative of this perception is Entitle-
meat's assertion that:

. The degree of cooperation, required of the

schools was, in most case-a-, minimal: They were
required to report the attendance and academic
-performance of Entitlement youths, and report

poor performance even though it should result in
the prime sponsor terminating the youth's job.
Schools were requested, in some cases, 'to
accommodate class hours 'for youths who would
otherwise not be able to schedule ten hours work
per week (Ball et 1979, p. 178) [emphasis

added).

For the CIP, the task of coordination with the LEA became
complex'primari1y because, in two of the four sites, the CIP
istrators did not fully understand the needs and priorities of the
LEA while the LEA ad4pistrators lacked a similar understanding of
the CIP. The contexts of the four replication sites differed so

-much from that of the prototype site that what was learned there
was of little use. It- was difficult to reach agreement on issues
such as credit award, referrals of students, and recording of grades

at two sites, in part because the leadership was inadequate bat in

part, too, because the staff was unsure as to how"they should

proceed.,

n-Compounding the problem was the fact- that the L A was u

familiar with altefnative programs and, consequentl , required

considerable time to decide how the work experiences would be
credited, what criteria would be used for identifying students, and
what arrangements would have to be made so that CIP students Could
receive high AChooI diplomas while the LEA continued to receive

state 'funds based on their attendance. Dealing with the LEA was

facilitated in cases where the LEA had had prior experience with
alternative programs, where the CIP leadership was resourceful, and

where,4 conditions such as over- crowded schools made it desirable

for the LEA to cooperate with the CIP. .

In general, agreements that require participation of several
agencies are complex and often of limited success. experience from
earlier federal programs that'cafled for joint action provides ample

support for this position. Collaborative agreements mandated in

major programs such as the Model School Project and the Teacher°

Corps have generally been. ritualistic rather than functional. A

Teacher Corps administrator describes xollaborative agre*elients

thuse , .

wt.,
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Collaborative planning is a requirement of many
proposals for'federal funding. The Teacher
Corps, for example, expects institutions of
higher learning (typically the institutions
responsible for soliciting funds) to draw into
the planning process teachers, school adminis
trators, and members of the community_ in which
the target school is located. While in theory
involving these people seems a desirable,
demOcratic thing to do, realistically- it often
is impossible. Innovators sometimes resort to
creating an impression that decision making has
been collaborative while failing in actuality -to
make certain that the people who ,will be
affected by the innovation approve of it.

Little time is spent anticipating potentially
negative byproducts of -change or building
strong personal allegiances to.,the,project.

A thirAfaCtor that can contribute to planning
problemsVis'the tendency of those seeking to

make an impact .to cqmmit themselves. In

the spirit of polite campaign promises,
proposal authors -produce long lists of objec
tives in order to increase the probability of
gaining the funding agency's support (Duke,
1977., p, 4) . -

This' description matcl)es,

under-the.YEDPA'implementation.

in several respects, what occur -red

Incompatibilities between Service and Research Demands

The YEDPA legislation sought to fulfill two, at least partially

incompati.ble purposes, namely (a) to provide a solution (work

oriented programs) to a major social problem (Youth unemploymedt)
and (b) to test whether the solution was effective. The Act iden
tified as thepurpose of the new programs "to employ and increase
the future employability of young persons...and to test different

approaches in solving the' employment problems of youths" (Youth

Programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, 1977

p. 46728).0

It was the need to provide" a service that prodded DOL into
requesting that program administrators' at the Local level start

serving y6uths immediately, despite the fact that several sites

were ill prepared to undertake this task. It was also largely

if

because of the service need that DOL was fi in requesting that

sites honor "contractual obligations" by enro ng as...zany students

as 'stated in the enrollment projection.
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The pressure to meet enrollme
operation of some programs, and h

and research* functions. One of
enroll many out-of-school youths w
encouraged prime sponsors to conc

quotas seriously affected the
repercussions fotoeboth service

the reasons Entitlement did not

s khat the severe time pressures
ntrate on in- school youths since

they were easier to approach. The failure of the CIP to meets the

enrollment targets led to threats of program termination, by DOL,

which seriously affected staff morale and program operations. The

establishment of fixed quotas with deadlines not.only resulted in

temporary paralysis of the program but also forced staff memberls to

r rust and enroll what they termed "a-disproportionate number [of

thsi who are probably nlipuited for the program."

In the case of Entitlement, it was soon discovered that the

demand for "generation and collection of standardized, disciplined

data from the sites...challenge& [the prime sponsors'] management

and affected implementation" (Ball et al., 1979, ,pp. 7-8). Many

of these data-gathering efforts related to the prOcess of "reveri-

fi,cation,'o which force' rogram administrators to engage in a

laborious process of checking whether enrollees continued to be

eligible for the program. Evalu-ation pressures also affected

implementation of the CIP. Initial evaluation proOdures called

for group testing and discrete student intakes (i.e., cohorts to

begin at specific times) as opposed to open entry or staggered

'intakes into the program. Delays between recru nt and testing

and between testing and intake had the effect of reducing the number

of enrollees. To be sure, evaluation procedures were not the sole

factors responsible for attrition, but they played a salient role.

Data from the CIP in particular provide evidence of the

difficulty of "evaluating" a program before it is allowed to

establish itself as a "service" for the community. DOL wanted tb

determine whether the CIP could show positive outcomes within a

two-year demonstration period. On the other hand, the very fact

that the program operated as a demonstration created a climate of

instability for both by program staff and the communities in which

the CIPs operated. As the demonstration approached the middle of

its second year, program staff started worrying about.whether the

program and, consequently, their employment would be continued or

not. The prolonged wait for the news of program ,continuation was

.reported by CIP administrators to have affected! (a) the size and

nature of the recruitment pool--as program staff did not know how

many youths it could serve, (b) the retention and morale of.staff--

as several instructors and counselors sought more permanent jobs br

became frust*ated working rn an uncertain environment, and (c) the

relationship with the LEA--as the lat.ter feared the CIP might not be

able to accept students who had already been subjected to a long

waiting period.

Experience with these work-oriented pr, grams indicates '-that it,

is difficult to implement programs that seek both to offer a service

and operate as experiments. These two objectives tend to make
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incompatible demands on program implementors, and to compound what-
ever other difficulties may arise. It is not the case that con-
current strvice delivery and research programs are inherently
impossible to establish; neverthelesig the task.shotld be recognized__
as a difficult one that requires careful planning, 'close coopera-
tion, and open communications.

An interesting characteristic of the four sets of factors
examined in this chapter is that they,' are primarily "structural

problems," which Duke (14977) defines as those that are built into
the process by which innovations are fUnded and that implementors
are rarely free to alter. The restrictive timelines,the 'need for
collaborative .agreements, thq vague program definition, and the

conflicting service and research needs of the programs were major
problems for program implementors at, the local level.

These four sets of factors operated as inflexible program
features that implementors were okligated to accept. StruCtural
problems have been observed in previous studies of implementation
and their: impacts tend to be serious (see, for instance, Pressman
& Wildaysky, 1973). This finding suggests that a great deal of-car;
must precede the dissemination of a new program and that program
implementors must be gives adequate-time for important 'start-up
activities.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The findings presented in this report make it possible to draw
a number of; conclusions and, in some cases, highly plausible in-
ferences with respect to three implementation concerns stated in the
1977 DOL Knowledge Development Plan. .

The Appeal of Current Delivery Programs to the Target Group

Several'factors,other than the .features of the programs them-
selves influence youths' decision to enroll in work-oriented pro-
grams. It is not possible, at this time, t.o measure the relative

impact, of such factors as sociocultural conditions, local labor

market influences, and youths' petceptions of the programs, but it
is obvious that they are responsible for much of the large disparity
between the pool of potential program participants and those who
ultimately enroll.

Actual enrollment in YEDPA programs was some 20/ below expecta-
tions. -In addition, these programs were characterized by high rates
of absenteeism and attrition. It has been seen that various com-
ponents common to work - oriented programs were implemented only with
great difficulty and, thus, the services provided to program partic-
ipants suffered. In part at least, the absenteeism and attrition
can thus be attributed to incomplete program implementation.

On the other hand, there are no- solid criteria for establishing

an acceptable level of program attractiveness, or drawing ppwer.

What dqes seem clear, however, is that standards one might apply

relative to in-school youths would be inappropriate for out-of-

school youths. It also seems that one should not expect that any
given program will provide solutions-to problems that are embedded
in a strong societal and/or political context. Perhaps the most
that can be expected of these programs is that they succeed in

liberating a few youths from the social forces that tend to imprison
them in a life of unemployment and poverty.

.The lessons learned from the implementations of YEDPA programs

do reveal some useful facts about program appeal. Out-of-school/
youths. are not attracted by programs that require their return to
the traditional high school. Their experience with the public
schools has been,negative and they are more interested in alterna
tive educational settings, particularly those that offer individuaV-
ized attention. On the other hand, out-of-school youths are intei-
ested in joining programs that allow them to engage in concrete,-',
individually tailored work experiences.

Among\ youths currently attending school there is a willingness'
to remain in school when offered a stipend, but for some of,Jhe

4".
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attending an alte'rnative school setting, even if not remunerated, is
much more attractive.

Because of the apparent hierarchy in preferences, it seems that
programs that (a) offer either a good match of jobs to interests or
an alternative academic environment, (b) provide a host of auxiliary
services, and (c) offer a financial incentive have more appeal than
programs that do not incorporate these features.

The Provision of "Meaningful" Work Experiences

The various YEDPA programs have implemented the "work exper
. ience" concept in different ways with respect to job ,selection,

duration, and assessment.

Matching jobs to youth interest appears to be one way to.make
work experiences meaningful and to increase the drawing and holding
power of programs.

In general, programs seeking t9 serve large numbers of youths
have been less successful in providing work experiences carefully
matched to youths' 'preferences. On the other hand, large programs
that include broad community participation do seem capable of
providing youths with more satisfactory and satisfying work exper
iences. Many of the more successful work experienceso, hqwever, were
pteceded by training in work attitudes and basic skills.

Assessing the quality or meaningfulness of work experiences is
difficult even in. the case of small programs. The fact that they
may involve only one youth per job site poses. logistical problems
for program job developers that are not likely to be resolved
without major inveases in personnel and funds.

The provision of Wyk experience for disadvantaged youtt-

6
, faced one problem also encountered by disadvantagd adults:

dependence on public transportation limits accessibility to

ferred worklerience locations.

A

s has
their
pre

The participation of private, and particularly profitmaking

firms, in the provision of work experiences remains an elusive.

objective. Despite the wage subsidies present in some programs,
relatively few private businesses have made job opportutities
available. On the otjler hand, programs run either by CBOs or by
groups with broad community representation seem capable of secu ing
the support otf private- sector employers.

The Feasibility of New Institutional Arrangements for the Provision
of Work Experiences

The YEDPA programs included in this study represented three

different institutional arrangements: (a) an alternative eduCa
ti.onal agency in the case or the CIP, (b) an approach based on
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broad community participation in the case of YCS, and (c) the use of
the regular public school in conjunction with existing manpower
agencies and other government units in the case of Entitlement,
Exemplary, and School-to-Work.

Findings reveal that, while all three institutional arrange-
ments are possible, some appear to have significant advantages over,
others. Programs with well-developed community networks, i. e.,

those affiliated with CBOs, tended to perform better in gaining
access to disadvantaged youths (particularly those who were out of
school) and in securing the cooperation of business firms in the
community. f

The cooperation of the LEA in the identification of potential
enrollees, awarding academic credit, and even granting high school
diplomas is possible, though obtaining this cooperation is likely
to be a time-consuming and laborious process in most communities.
On the other hand, it is clear that LEAs face a number of,,philo-
sophical, practical, and political disincentives for collaborating
with DOL-sponsored programs. The fact that they have collaborated
is a testament to the powerful incentive afforded by external
funding. It appears unlikely that LEAs will adopt these programs
once federal support is cut off.

The problems that emerge in dealing with LEAs could be avoided
if work-oriented programs could be given legal status as educational
agencies. Such a move would be questioned by teachers' associations
and would become a controversial political issue. On the other
hand, to expect,a smooth and continuous LEA collaboration with YEDPA
programs is naive and short-sighted.

The performance of prime sponsors in gaining access to the

neediest youths and in providing "meaningful" work experiences has
been rather poor. However, no conclusive statements can-be made
about their capabilities, as these agencies were subject to severe
time constraints Airing the implementation process. Also, they were
assigned tasks relatively unfamiliar'to them--the establishment of
relations with` LEAs and with numerous businesses and agencies in
the community. It remains to be tested whether the knowledge gained
from the current experience has rendered prime sponsors more pro-
ficient.

On the other hand, the YEDPA experience has shown that the

indirect, networks through, which some CBOs operate permit them to
identify employers in the community and to convince them of the need
to help youths. In the implementation of YEDPA programs--which were
characterized by a short duration and funding stability --the issue
of credibility was critical because there is no time to develop it.
CBOs, having their credibility already established, were able to
outperform most sponsors.
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Other Implementatidn Issues

In addition to the conclusions presented above, the experience
' of implementing, work-oriented programs has provided a number of

lessons theshould increase our understanding about specific imple-
mentation activities. These lessons can be summarized as follows:

Recruitment of disadvantaged youths requires differential

approaches with out-of- and in-school youths; in particular,
recruitment of out-of-school youths is labor intensive and
demands personal contact with these youths. Gaining access
to them is facilitated when recruiter and recruit come from
the' same socioeconomic background and community. This
finding suggests that CBOs haye some potential advantages
over other agencies.

The commitment of the target youths to the presence of YEDPA
programs is usually fragile. Eligibility requirements and
entrance tests--although intended to assure that the youths
served are indeed members of the target population--have the
negative effect of deterring a substantial number of youths

from participation.

4 Targeting programs on poor, low-achieving students has the
unanticipated effect of giving the program a social stigma
that dissuades other needy youths from participating. To

avoid the stigma currently associated with these programs,
policy makers should open participation to a wider range of

students, including youths that are ,gifted, talented, and

with incomes above the poverty level. At'present, most YEDPA

programs are instances of socioeconomic and racial segrega-
tion.

Atequate incentives remain to be developed to secure the
participation'of private, for-profit firms in providing work
experiences; wage subsidies are not' sufficient to obtain the
collaboration of many commercial and industrial firms..

Well established CBOs appear to have significant' advantages
in the areas of recruitment and provision of work experiences

over most prime sponsors. The performance of CBOs is by no
means uniform, but organizations that have been in existence

for several years and which have established affiliates in
many parts of the country have an expertise and sense of
commitment thst must be acknowledged.

Between 1964 and 1975 over 30 federal educdtion and training

programs for youths were established. With the YEDPA legislation,

four major new programs were implemented. Despite these efforts, ,

the technology for helping 'youths with multiple "disadvantages,"

remains uncertain. Years of trying, unfortunately, has also pro-

ducpd kdowledge about how best to help them.)'
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In the process, research has shown that program developers and

operators have usually underestimated the complexity of the tasks

involved and the- time required for adequate completion. All too

frequently, implementation issues have not been properly considered.

In consequence, implementation activitieshave rarely been preceded

by proper planning, training of program implementors, and study of

contextual influences.

As acute observers of the implementation process have remarked,

individuals fail to "appreciate how difficult it is to make the

ordinary happen" (Pressman & Wildaysky,. 1973, p. xii).. It is the

hope of this report to have underscored the various complexities

associated with apparently ordinary actions.
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